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GERMANY OffERS BARGAIN

PEAR TREE AND EXPECT IT TO BEAR PEACHES.
AND-MARK THIS-YOU CAN'T PLANT EXTRAV.
AGANCE AND EXPECT IT TO PRODUCE A CROP
OF THRIFT. IF YOU PLANT DOLLARS IN A BANK
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REAP.
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proposal with reference to
foodstuffs,
but It Is Indicated that tbo sltuaUon
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be saUsOed wltb any conditional ac.
quleacence In the' American position.
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English Channsl Heavily Mined
New York.-Oaptaln Olaret of
Atiantic Transport liner.
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OptoUletrist

Australian sub.
marine AE·2 In lhe Dardanelles Is
Con.
talned in an Official
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
communication Is.
sued by the admiralty, The
AND OPTICIAN.
statement
says the vessel's crew are prisoners ot
tbe Turks,
A report from
Turklsb
sources state thut the
Bubmarlne AEJ-2' Diamond., Watche.,
Jewelry, Clocka.
of the AUstralian navy waR sunk
on
Fineat Watch Repairina
April 30 while endeavoring to enter
Fine.t
tbe Sea of Marmora and that her
En,ravin,
crew
was captured,
Further reports from
dlplomKtlc channels say that three of.
Eye. Examined ScientificaUy
llcers
17 men were captured,
Conlultatioll on Ey. Troublea Free
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Mlnnebaba.
London. said

GLA.SSES GROUND TO FIT TH�;
EYE.
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Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Company
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First Class White Barbers

L. L.

HALL, Prop.
East J1ain Street

39

Statesboro., Ga.
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VIRGINIA·BRED COLT, FWE YEARS OLD
RAISED ON
OUR STOCK FARM! IN BULLOCH
COUNTY, AND HAS BEEN
ON DISPL>\Y AT ·THE COUNTY
FAIRS HERE THE PAST
TWO YEARS, RECEIVING HIGHEST
AWARD.
"FRANK" IS KIND AND
GENTLE, WORKS ANYWHERE
AND IS THE KIND OF STOCK NEEDED
FOR GENERAL
FARM
AND UTILITY USE. BEING CARRIED
BY M. A.
NEWTON.
FEE, $20.
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was

British warship in New York
harbor during our revolutionary war
The name 'of that submarine was
the "Turtle." .It was a curious con'trivance, shaped somewhat like th&
reptile it was named for, moving as
Iluggishly, and weighing only one
"'n-.-though Samuel Osgood, In a
letter to John Adama regarding "the
famous _tel; machine from Connecticut," lieemed to think that a
Bushnell b,ad been
great weight.
planning' his invention for many
years, and had perfected It while he
The year
'l'\'&S a .tudent at Yale.
after his gradu.tion, In 1776, the
of
our
year
independence ,he offered
the veasel to the American navy. Af�er considerable negotiation his offer was accepted, .nd the submarine
was
brought to New York to be
used against the big 64.gun British
on

'First National flank

named
David
used in an attack

yankee

Bushnell, I'nd

Statesboro. Ga.

a

.

Carberus, lying in the Connecticut
river.
He made a contact mine, to
be fto.t.ed against tile side of the
enemy'l ship and exploded automatl
c.lly by meanl"of a gunlock of ftint
and lIteel. Unfortunately a. he has
recorded, "this machJne fell In with
a

der in council went Into affect.
Secretary Bryan said this step
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concession to the United States
Liver·
_All foreign vessels
and this, as well as other features of pool recently have had the" ""mes
the plan whereby American owned and nationalities painted in large let-,
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been taken in order to aecure'a bet- goods were to be shipped
through ters on their sides and have ftown
understanding with the British neutral ports from Germany to the large ftags. Yesterday evening was
ae
the
in
to
United States. were of Buch a char- clear and the period between 8 and 9
government
capacity
which the foreign trade,advisers were acter as to cause the State
Depart- o'clock is the twilight hour' in the
ter

.cting.
Ambassador

Page

'London

at
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Instructed also to inquire of tbe
British Foreign Office the meaning of

ment to believe that any acquiescence
.w<,uld be construed as a legal recog·
nltion of the British order in council.
Until a different understanding is
reached, or the plan for the handling
of American owned goods is
vitally
changed, the foreign trde advisers
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Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British ican merchants can continue their
ambassador here, called on Secretery neiotiations with the British
govern·
"
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this

Lloyds'
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season.
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FrieriC!s in rowboata towed him to
within reaching distance of the Eagle, then cast.him adrift. Lee counted on the tide carrying him c10ee to
the frigate before he submerged his
craft
The tide unfortunately caried him far beyond It and he had
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screw oar to get back.
Then, in the
trawler went to the a88istance
the
very shadow of the big, frowning
Nebraskan and stood
her all
he stood tor a moment,
The German submarine campaIgn IS warship,
dre
a few last breaths of pure air
continuing actively. Dispatches from
the cover of his little
Norway say the people of that coun
hing tower and prepared to descend.
try have been arouse d b y th e Sin
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lng last wee k 0 f th e N orweglan
In enough water to Sin k th e
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th e a tt emp t t 0 letting
Iner�a an.d
boat. He had a compass with a phoatorpedo the IriS, whICh went to her
phoreacent di.l, so that he could tell
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directions in the dark, and a water
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.nd blew the one left alive
overboard." That _. In 1777. Later In the war' he did In the Dela·

river pnclsely what the Turks
have done in the Dardanelles In the
paat montl1--11et adrift ,ftoatlng mlnea
to blow up the British shlpplnl .bove
Philadelphia. One boat was destroyed, .nd the whole fteet had a bad

fright.
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JUDGE ROAN BELIEVES
IN fRANK'S INNOCENCE
SO SAYS JUDGE

POWELL. WHO
URGES GOV. SLATON TO at
TEND EXECUTIVE CLEMENcY.

Atlanta. Ma, 21.-In

•

letter

tcIIIq

...
to Gov. Slaton and the state p._
_

comml.slon urglnl clemenc, for L.
M. Frank, Judre A. G. PoweU, a
former member of the State Court IJf

Appeal ••• aserted that the late Ju.
Roan.who presided at the trial, of.:.
ten had expreMed to him the
�

that Frank _s innocent of the IIarr
Phagan murder.
"I was an Intimate friend of Ju.
Roan." Judie Powell's letter stated.
"If he were living I would not attempt to speak for him. Since ilia
mouth Is c10led by death I feel it ..
due to him .nd to Frank that I lIhouW
give you the benefit of wbat I
know he felt .s to the delendall".

,guilt;,;

...

'

of lfI"e.t-mechanlcal powers, ferAt Jud,e Roan's request, Ju.
tile In Inventions .nd a master of exPowell, Aid he prep.red portiOI1l of
I thought, and .till think,
ecution.
the court's charge to the jury.
"I
that the 'Amerlcan Turtle'
wa.a an ef- mention this fact," the letter added.
fort of genlu .... -Dublin Coutler-Her.
"merely to show that, I h.d opporald.
tunlty for intimate knowledge of the
state of hie (Juqe Roan'a) mlncl."
REVIVAL SERVICES BEGIN
Judge Powell stated h. was unable
,
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
to explain why "Judg. Roan,
with
theae views. did not grant th. new
R.,. Mr. Prlc •• of W.Jcro .. , At.lat·
which
from
trial,
the
conversatiOD
I ... I .. T.... D.J.' M •• tl....
With the probability of 'continuing with him I fully expected him to
through the greater part of the com. grant."
man

'

ing week, revival

servicee

were .com.

Austin, Tex.. May 21.-A resolu.
at the I Baptist church last
tion signed by aeventy-one memben
Services are beSunday morning.
was Introduced in the lower
Bo_
ing held daily at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m
with large and interested congrega. of the Te,x&s Lelislature to-day urg
the
Governor of Geo"!-gia to com.
tions in attendance.
Besides this, Inl
mute to life imprisonment the death
pra¥er meetings are being 11, eld at
sentence
imposed upon L. M. Frank
various places throughout the city at
4 o'clock each afternoon for the la. for the murder of Mary Phagan, aD
Atlanta
factory girl. The_ resolution
dies, and in the office of Dr. J. B.
menced

••

.

with

Crookhaven, Ireland, May 26.-It gauge
luminous
learned today that a
sU"fiarine

never won

deaerved.
He went to France,
failed to get • satiafoctory hearinl
there and returned to become a
schoolteacher In Georgia.
Geotae
he

.

was

men

ware

con�

.

u

d emo'1'_"
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... e

three

'k-

.

sehooner .t anchor astern of the
an did
conce. e
from my I
t,

frigate,
an d

.

appar�ntly

many, contracted for btifore the

similarly

Cone at the

same hour each after.
for men.
Rev. Mr. Price, pastor of the First
Baptist church of Waycross. is aa

indicate when he had
sunk at a level with the keel of a
piercing screw; then attach his tor
to

went

until

over

tomorrow.

noon

NOTICE TO AUTO OWN£RS.

clerifying
I have been notified by the ltate
shortly after 9 p. m. near Galley Cove, pedo, consisting of a barrel charged sisting ·the pastor. in the work, and
ciaion of the trade advisers to sus· from the British
foreign office or
which is about ten' miles from Fast- with 150 pounds of powder.
is doing the preaching. He is a min authorltiea that a large per cent of
pend their conferences, however. was through the embassy here.
At
Lee
the
made
sure
proper
level,
net.
No
connection
has
been
estebreached before the British Foreign
ister of very stronl intelle<;r and of auto owners in Bulloch county have'
Iished between this incident and the of the direction, then grasping the
Office memorandum was issued and
pleasing personality, and is drawing failed to register as required by J8w
LOST NOTE.
drove the piercing screw
propeller.
to
the
steamer
mishap
Nebraskan,
All persons are forewarned not to
based on differences of a practical
large congregations to hear him at and to provide themselves with tile
hard against the bottom of the fritrade
whl'ch
I'S
for
have
occurred
a
to
certain
reported
note
1916 teg.
character as to the shipment of
The law makes it a mis
promissory
each service.
for the sum of $23.78 given
of ormg I nto so ft
by A. B, shortly before 9 o'clock at a point gate. But instea db'
goods from Germany through neutral Lee and endorsed
demeanor, which I undertsand will
W.
M.
by
Warren, about forty miles from Fastnet.
wood, to his surprise Lee struck iron, FURNISHED OR
be
enforced
countries.
The text of the trade dated Nov. 1. 1914, payable Nov.
UNFURNISHED
by the state authorities.
1,
A steamer was seen outside Crook. He backed off and charged again and
ROOMS TO RENT.-Nlce large The necessary blanks are to be had
1915.
Said note being the
advisers' statement follows:
propert� haven, which lies just north of Gal. again but in vain. He struck an iron front rooms furnished or unfur- at my office.
"In view of the differences that of the undersigned.
This the 10th -day of May, 1915.
nished, with bath accommodations,
ley Cove, about 9 o'clock last night. b an d' th a t passed forward from the
have arisen in the informal and un�
can be had at reasonablo terms at
A. J. METTS.
As she appeared in tire direction of rudder hinge to the ship s quarter.
19 Savannah avenue ••
""'===========""'==";"="",=="",,,,,=,==,,,,,==,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,, Fastnet lighthouse, two loud reports
.Lee was no sailor.
He couldn't ""',;,;,=="",==========,,;,,=============="'"
.""1 l"I'''"InI'+++++++++++++++++-Jo+++++'I'+ 1'1 I I I 1.1' of a gun were heard.
understand the situation. Finally he H++++++++++++ I I 1.z'1 I I I .......... +
tried to change his
pOSition, entirely,
Washington, D. C May 26.-Con instead of merely feeling around for
sui General Skinner cabled the Stete a few Inches, and in doing so he lost
He rowed around
Department from London under date his bearings.
of 5 p. m. today that the Nebraskan blind and couldn't find the frigate
was proceeding under her own steam again.
Tho air was getting very
to Liverpool at a speed of 8>,i, knots, bad.
Hill head ached violently. He
h.d
tb.
aid
of
If JOU
•• ood, .troD. ha .... lik. our.
the crew haying returned from the decided to give up the attempt. He
boats and apparently no lives were jerked a cork, releasing 200 pounds
could JOII m.ke de.l. that would b. pro6tabl.7
-

Need Our Help?

I
'j.

'7':

,

.•

fiRE

.

of lead attached to the' bottom of the
Turtle, and bobbed up to the surface,
New York, May 26.--The, Amer· loooened the 'hatch' and revived him
ican·Hawaiian Steamship Company, self with freah salt air.
Some
owneni of the Nebraskan. received a British soldiers on Governor's isls.nd
message today from the Nebraskan ROW him-it was then near dawn

lost.

I

'

The farmer, manufacturer or tradesman who would go far
d •• powerful b.nk h.hind him I Whe.re can you be,tter handle
finncing of your business than In this bank? Where is there
a bank that takes 80
heart,. a peraonal interest In ,our afraira, a.
do •• thi. ban" 7 What. other bank Is tI'JID. to do for JOY wb.t
n ••

.

,

-I.
+
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... + ....

man with su!Hcient. Power behind him will
go farl
of character and financial backina anake a ,iant of _

,

FIELD'S
:j:
BERKSHIRE FARM t
StatesboIro, Geol·gia
..

referred

-----

I

.

were

in

Bryan durinl the day to explain that meht.
he also had always understood the
British embassy officials ,here are
United Stetes government was not to silent as to the causes of the
difficul�y
be considered as having recognized and there is some reason to
expect a
the British order in council. The de- statement
the situation

GA.

.

manifl'sted

+
+
..

J. S. rR �N KLIN l&l SO N

R. F. D. No.2'

was

I'
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p·llmy'

tons, they travel
cruiser on the

a

reticent concerning differences is of 2,824 tonI net register.
to by the trade advisers,.
On )ler last eastward trip s�e left
several _ys today.
these are understood to relate to cor- New York May 7, for Liverpool.
then laying at anchor
frigate
.the
The forelln trade advisers of
A meeaage to Lloyds' from Kenrespondence between British olBcials
half a mile off Governor's Island.
State Department announced that and .dvisers offering a plan for the
sale, Ireland, says the Nebraskan
When the time for the crucial
they had decided to suspend all con- treatment of the Amerc!can owned passed that point at 11 o'clock
test came Bushnell waa sick.
An
ference. with British embassy offi· goods. Originally the time limit tor this
morning apparently bound for
army sargeant named Ezra Lee was
cials here with reference to the 'in· the ahipment out, of Gorman, of
Queensl>own. The Nebraskan was drafted for the job. It required but
formal arrangements which had been American lOads ordered before Mar. down at the bows. She was
man to qptrato the Turtl ......in
in prorrell not only to .18Iat Ameri- 1, was sat for June 1, but the BrttlBh ihg lInder her oWn steam and
ftyil!lf 'f�ct there was
room for one Incan cotton exporters In obtaining pay·
gove�ent .nnounced that period the .Ignal, "I am not under control." side her_nd only
Lee accordingly set
ment for cargoes detained, but also had been extended until June 15.
The torpedoing of the'Nebraskan
out sin,l. handed one dark ,night
to secure for American Importers of
In grantii1C that. British olBclals
occurred before 9 o'clock
with his queer little craft to sink the
American owned goods now in Ger- are understood to have referred to it last mght.

countries,

the statement made in the
dum issupd on Thursday
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FIFTEEN.HUNDRED.POUND PERCHERON STALLION
"FRANK." IS READY FOR SERVICE FOR THE
SEASON
HE
IS A

SODA.WATER OF EVERY KIND.
EXCELLENT ALSO FOR
FAMILy....
USE AT ALL TIMES.

M,;

No. 18 Ea.t Main Stre�t.

STATESBORO,

SUMMER

o.UTlNGS, NOTHING
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SEASON IS AT
HAND, AND COOL DRINKS WILL
BE IN DEMAND.
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•
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Coupon.

'

'

:t
=1=

,

... ..

ar

Stripling.
.• he

I' i.:

give
Coupon. who

·elole., which

bite

t J.

We .hall

.

the Sanitary
Shop froUl W. w.

.

Any

S�ren .. _th

long,

Eacie.

pk

w".aVinBg pubrchased

t

I
:!:��t:!: :��;:���:: : c:��:: �;E: :�:7��::��:�:�: ��:�i.

+
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"

Saturday night, May 29th.
c.aat the.e coupon. for
your
choic.e of babie. and al.o for
your favorite Boo.ter.
Each baby who i, now a Booaler
may be transferred by the
mother to the .....Boo.ter
Club, and the Boo.ter Journal of Springfield, Ill., will give to each baby who·i. not now a Boo.ter a
non.

Ie

•

to

come.

I

:I:

Come

each penon

+

T

••

yo�e� t�el�the p�ie�ab� y�eighbor.

Are

!

.m > •• "

Pro",k'",

foregoing
a persorial capacity ceived
today by the British admiral·
representing the importers of the ty in London and it Was at once com·
United States.
Mr. Rose and Mr. municated to the American embassy.
Fleminl have decided that they can·
Immediataly after ehe was struc k
not continue the.e conference until the Nebra.kan began calling for help
certain cif the difficulties have been by wireleas.
Browhead received the
removed and they llave therefore wireleas communication at 9 a. m.
made' a full report of what has taken yesterday from Crookhaven.
place to the Department of State and
The Nebraskan, Capt. Greene, la
will await it's action."
owned by the American-Hawaiian
While officials of this departm,nt Steamship Company of lIIew York and

directly with Germany, as well
inward or outward bound through'

neutral

il B1Ri�� �1!ioP I·\�-- :f
L. L Hall.

of

300 feet

It is fitting that the. nation that
Nebraskan, Cap� Greene,
Liverpool May 24th for Dela- invented submarines should speak
ware Breakwater, was torpedoed yeathe last word in their development
terday by a �ubmarine at a point For the first under-sea boat was
forty miles west-southward of Fast- made in America. It was built by a

who have been in

course
aa

�;::::::;::!��=����:�:::::::�::::;::�::
t

t

they weigh
with the speed

O1'e

steamer

'

bound by the provisions of .!he British order in council, which declared
an embargo on all commercial inter-

-------

-----------

MAXEY E. GRIMES

Submarine Is Sunk

__

They
12,000

has

,:::v

The United States is now building
submarines more powerful than any
in existence.

"

..

gun defending the Atlantic approach to the
Panama Canal throws a bigger projectile farther than any gun
in the world-it, too, has Power behind It I

-s-

from

net, off the coast of Ireland.
The sea was calm at the time.
The crew at once took to the boata
and stood by the steamer.
It was
I I I +++++++�+'I' I I I I I oJ + I I I I I I I I soon seen that the Nebraskan was not
seriously damaged and the crew reofficial conferences between Sir Rich- tamed on board and
got the veaael
ard Crawford, the commercial adviser under
way. No lives were lost among
of tile British embassy, and Robert the crew.
The Nebraskan did not
F. Rose and W. B. Fleming, the trade
carry passengers.
advisers of the Department of State
information was reThe

determination of the United States
government not to recognize or be

---------------

Coupon..

--------

Australian

Ic.;

en

i

the speed of swordfish'
under water.
They carry a dozen
FOR PARTICULARS BEFORE A
tubes.
torpedo
They can cruise
STATEMENT IS MADE.
across the Atlantic.
They cost more
London, May 26.-The American than $1,000,000.

Island 1Jank

Washington, D. C., May 22.-The

1
1
1

----------

first

as

gases by the
employment
simJiar methods of warfare.

Wilson,

the ceremony.

ad

the latter tak

bouee of 10J'ds he wanted
300,000

Fleet

yacht

the 100,000 free

ro

green
est green

oft'er hold •• ood to any other Booater who
may de.ire

aame

20c

DREADED LIFE DESTROYER.

U. S. GOVERNMENT IS WAITING

,

CONFERENCES SUSPENDED BE·
TWEEN FOREIGN TRADE AD·
VISERS AND BRITISH EMBASSY

lOc
51bs. Arbuckles Coffee
$1.00 I1nrge No.3 Saul' KrauL
IOc
5 Ibs. Gold Seal Coffee
$1.00 1 ,large Clipper COI'I1
10c
6 Ibs. pure roasted and
1
ground
Sifted Pcns
large
lOc
Coffee
$1.00 1 large Pink Salmoll
l0c
6 cans Sal'dines
2Sc Picnic Hams, Ib
14 and ISc
6 cans Potted Ham
25c Best Sugar Cured Ham
17�h
6 cans No.1 Tomatoes
25c
Large can tripe'
._ 20 c
6 bars Clean Easy Soap
2Sc
Chunk Bacon
3 cans Herring
Ib 10c
2ic
3 cans Herring Roe
2Sc Seed Rice
6Sc

22.

a

80110U8

the

Saturday afternoon, May

to wi tn ...

s.

mar.

ad

Calls For More

,Transylvania Palses War Zone
New ·YoJ'k.-The Anchor line
steamTransylvania passed safely
through
the "'ar zone about the
Bl'ltish isles
and arrived at GreenOCk,
Scotland.
officials 01 the Cunard line. t.o
which
the Traosylvania was under

Neir York.-Preslclent

next

May

-----

---

,

cation of offices bas not been
tinnily
determined, It Is rumored that A. J,
Balfour, rormor premier, will succeed

er

board

i

The

to procure

result, the
possibility or mllterlal changes In the
cabInet Is being discussed.
Acoordlng to these reports, the allo

would

announceH.

Hernlan Bunch and Mill Laura Nellmith will be
united in

rta,e at our .tore at 3 o'clock
The public i. cordially invited

Silen.

sentence ot Leo Frank.

.

inclined, then
Itandin. offer of 100,000 Boo.ter Coupon. to any
who will he married in our .tore.
Under thia offer, Mr.

admitted Into the commit.

or

ChurChill, und tbe lords of the
mlrnlty, pnltlcularly Lord Fisher,

the Invaders.

charier

8uccesRfui issue. Whether

cel'

Legillature Appeals For Frank
Nashvllle,-The first leglslnllve ac.
tio" in regnrd to the Leo M. Frank
case was tnken by the
Flrty·nlnth gen.
eral assembly of 'J1ennessee
which has
wo.und up its business. The senate, as
one of its Inst acts,
pas8Gd a resolu
tion r�que8t1ng the governor
of Geor
gia tu commute the Ufe
Imprisonment
tbe dentll

n

tho.e matrimonially

public like

the I,l"ronch aasel'l that
they hu ve tn

of

to

to

'fhore has al'isen wbat looks to the
n rupture between the
olvll
head or lhe adlllimlly. Winston

prog

statement,

The sarno fDcon

on

Booder

inducement

COT UNDER

ORDER IN COUNCIL
IS NOT RECOGNIZED

�::: p::�t��i�s�dpe�k��_����==�g� i I���� ���3sT�;n;t�es=========�g:
JOc 1 lorge No.3 Apples
lOc
large No.3 Peaches
lOc
���bt �ota�oe8RPock
$1.00
large No, 3 Pears
l0c
8 Ibs.
Coffee
-"
$t.OO
large No.3 Beets
toc
6 Ibs. iood
Coffee
.1.00 1 large No.8 Horniny
Irish Potatoes, peck

a

tee Into the committee of
imperiul de.
fense blls not been made known.

elstoncy appears in the reports
or
the ftghl.lng along t.he
Yser. Ililhough
the Germnns admit a
retirement a.nd
rUct.ed heavy losses

war

cabinet

d,olares that nil lhe offen
sive movements against I.he
Germnns
have been repulsed.

aim

are

the lenders of tho "Unionist, Irish nnd
Lahor parties will be taken Into the

French

theil' respect

The German ornclal

ress.

army,

continue
lhe Germnn

ive commanders, still

Great Britain

at a closol' consol idallon of all
the porties for tbe pUJ'pose of
carrying

town

agni1H;t

It Is nntlci

ed

the

Fil'st

cabinet

paled lhat the expected changes In the

A"les Claim Gains

London.-The

the

apecial

a

hal been

Rumored That Churchill Will Retire
From Admiralty Post For Some
Other Office

many accepted tho Amorlcan point of
View, the naturul tendenoy of
tho
Unltod States. of Its Own InltiaUv
••

would be

1J.++++": ·+: : :+:u: : �:+�:: +:�: : :�+++++

terrllorial nature.

c.ator

INTERESTING REVIEW OF
THE PROGRESS OF THIS MOST

WJ!.Y.
:t.
:I: HAD NAME IN LARGE
+
.:1: LETTERS ON HER SIDES

i Powe;h:e��d
1.�� >�:."�: ���:: ��:
..

BOATS, BUT LA· AN

TER RETURNED TO SHIP AND

.

FRUITS, VEGETNBLES,

Cash values For

+

.

produce ebony?"

H. CLARKE

•

CREW TOOK TO

Hindoo .. ge: "If you aow
oil tree, can you hope to

a

Dyspepsl.·

l-�

+:1:

24, No.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

BUILDING

SUB,MARINE

'

,

ACCOUNT AT THE SEA ISLAND BANK THEY WILL
PRODUCE
DOL,LARS-IF YOU DON'T PLANT
THEM THEY WON'T.

w. T. HUGHE·S

Man,. People

HIT BY TORPEDO

t

$1.00 Per

DEVELOPMENTS IN

·

customer�

its
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friends for pbtronage already
diseases.
FARM LOANS.
wntcues. t.cckers. nmceters. RIII�S, r.nvetler-, a revolt at (he Austrian arsenat
nt Not only is the shipment of diseased
and invites a continuation of
giv.en'
Ned:lnccs. besides superb gift
III Cut Glnss.
We are prepared to make loans on
HAnd Pointed Chinn, etc.
Po!n, on tbe Adrtatlc. it Is asserted
exposcd swine prohibited. but nil
same which will be
farms in Bulloch county on five
For the young fellow we hn ve articles he
stock
yenrs
t 10.000 italians
public
are
yards
listed
appreCiate. I
ed thore
as infec
will prize nurl ch!'rlsh-w.nches. Fl)h".
time at reasonable ieterest
!HII�s.
I want
rates, with
cnme
into conOict with the troops tiOUS, and shipments from them must
interests to be mutual.
�'
�
l
i
'
JReS\c�II��:���
of
��e
����r
�
l
�
�
pr'ivilego
paying up at any time
ed RIIlI benutffut.
and that 60 persons were killed and I be made under the direction of the
before the end of five years.
.!veterina rlnn
I state
01'
one
of
his
100 wounded.
D. R. DEKLE
1915.
February
3rd,
agents. In all cases of exposure pruTry oUr Purity Rolled Oats.
Triple Alliance Shattered
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
I scribed treatment is
BRANNEN II< BOOTH,
required before
I'he next few days, if not
hours,
IOc
as well as
be made, All shipments
It Is believed. will find italy renounc- shipment
�an
Stateaboro. Ga.
everythi ng in the I
Ing lier old allies of the triple alliance not made 10 accordance With the rules
for your need
and pointing the triple entente powers' will be subject to quarantine.
A
LOST NOTE.
as a belligerenL. The German
Imperial copy of the new order may be had
AUTHORITIES
All persons are forewarned not to
ASSERT
KAISER
chancelior In the retchstng outlined ot- upon
WILL AGREE TO STOP SUB.
application to the department. trade for a certain promissory note
fer. mado to Italy as the price of ber
for the sum of $23.73 given
MARINE WARFARE
by A. B.
continued neutralltj-, and wbile be
Lee and endorsed by W., M.
Warren,
• ald he had not
dated Nov. 1, 1914, payable Nov. 1,
entirely
given
up
hope
In
Thia Towa
W.ohlngton Dlplomato B."eve Ther.
1915.
Said note being the property
tbat pe.ce would be maintained
Dever """Iy
W"I ae No Repetition or
among
enjoyed a meal until
of the undersigned.
tbe powers of the triple
we B<iviaed them to take a
alliance. he
Lueltanl. Horror
This the 10th day of May, 1915.
+++++++ .... ,,++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I I 1+..
lett no Impression on tbe mind of bls
A. J. METTS.
hearers that the end of the alliance.
word trom
Tablet
80 far 8S Italy is
concerned, Is far off.
Amballlador Gerard a8 to Germany's
STOLEN
before and aftsr each meal. Sold only
What Auotrla Offered
nlly
•
by u8-25. a box.
ttlttld"� toward the recent American
Berlln.-"You are aware," said Dr.
Franklin
There
was
stolen
Co.
from my home at
ofnclal
note,
Drug
Wasblngton attached von
Bethmanjr-Hnllweg, tbe Imperial
much Rltnlftcance to Intimations In ohancelior,
Brooklet, on Saturday night last, a
speaking In tho relchstag.
Get our prices on binder twine be- Rambler
bicycle, chainless, with Pope
dlplomatio quarters bere friendly to "that the relations between Italy and fore
you buy.
spring fork in front and cushion fork
Oermany tbat the reply might contain Austrla·Hungary witHin tbe last montb
RAINES HARDWARE CO.
in rear; without coaster brake.
have been strongly atratned. Tbe VI.
I
an orrer to
suspend attack. without
ETC.
enna cabinet In a Sincere etr.ort to In
will give suitable reward fot its re
If it is binder twine you
want, see
warning on merchant ships If
tbo sure enduring
RAINES HARDWARE C.
peace between the dual UB.
turn.
W. D. Mathis, Brooklet, Ga.
Unltod Statos would renew Its tnror
monarcby and Italy. and to take Into
mal proposals for unrestricted
pass account the lasling great vital Inter- 1"'===================="",=========",
_Ie of foodstuffs to German civIlIans.
ests of both empires, had resolved on
Ofnclals have been reUcent In dis.
far-reaching concessions to Italy on a
cussing the Idea of
For the

BlJLI .JOCH rrIMES'

Tonight

night

thought, however.
crop is ruined

a

M�;:�:��"�;n�:on f The Cash Grocery

both from points outside and within
Georgia points. This rule
has been made solely with a view to
the protection of the
Georgia farmer
against the introduction of
chol-

Ally

snow storms

cevered

apple

ra�es. Plenty of money
umc.
Twenty

Take

North-welt.

years:l:

the state to

Result

the heaviest
Son

It

to

found necessary to issue a
special
order to govern the shipment of swine

Announc

Snow Storm in

Appleton, Wis., May lB.-One

and

hogs either infected or exposed to
infection, into Georgia, it has been

TRIPLE ALLIANCE SHATTERED
German

REGl)LATED
BY AGRICULTURAL ORDER

Step Bein. Taken to Prevent Spread
of Oi.ea.e Amon. Swine.

Expected

THE GRADI:IATE
will be delighted indeed with the
gift from this e tablishment--for
it is the QUALITY gift of superb
excellence.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

SHIPMENTS

w •• ssur., ,.OU

will but ai ... e
.0...

us

w.

.uteatl,..

our

anJlious

tJa. opportuDit,..

for b.I... bar..

w. off.r

are

W. lik.

.enic.s i.

Tlaink of tIa.

a ... ,.

to

help

That'.
to

way

•••
w.

ael._ala.es

on.

of

peopl.

call.

of

you if
our

pro

a'el ,.ou

all.

ace"..

our�

Extent of damage unknown.

AUTOMOBilE

was proceed also with tWe invention of submarine
to Liverpool.
mines.
He had great difficulty at
The t,ext of the message, dated yes fil1jt in
convincing the learned me?
and
terday
signed by Capt. John S. of Yale College and the practical
Greene, was as follows:
men of the
a'1"1 and navy that gun.
"Struck either by mine or tQ.l1ledo powder could be exploded under wa
48 miles west
Fastnet and steam ter.
When he had convinced

HEALTH

LIABILITY

tompanies Represented Strong financially.

captain, rel.yed by· cable, in which and gave chase, but he cast off the
he said the vellel had been struck by powder. barrel torpedo and eaeaped.
David Bushnell must be credited
lIither a mine or a torpedo, and that
he had turned back and

AC(;IDENT

liclmeaa

'policy payiq $25 weekly iadellllDi�.

ing

1Jank .{!/ Statesboro

9f

ing
hold.

to

Liverpool.
No

one

Water

injllred."

in

lower he conducted

palgn

_

against

a

them,
single handed bam
British trigate

the

•

(Office Broob

Si�ODI Co.)

...

,
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I

CLEAN SWEEP

BULLOCH TIMES:

Acwort11.-A large tent

was

I

used for

union revlval under the
auspices of
nu the churches bere.
a

Amerfcus,-Americus made exten
slve preparations to entertain the tour
tsts ot the Seeing
.

Georgia delegation,
Columbus.-When an automobile,
drlven by J, F. Slaughter, burst a tIre
and turned turtle, five
occupants of
the car were Injured.
Macon,-Rather tban be sent to the
ehalngang for stealing cabbages, Rob
ert Morris, 8
negro youth, chose death
by drowning In the "Ocmulgee river.

SALE CONTINUED

j

·

·

Sweep

Our Clean

unprecedented
,taking note of

Sale continue with,
•

Amerlcus,-G:

The people.
our
offerings, have
shown their wisdom by flocking to
store

our

::

to

success.

Amertetua and met with

sale

immense

stock

remains

meeting of

Madlson,-Judge
died

at

John W, Burney
country home near this

his

city,

Tbe deceased

years

of age, and was

was
a

over

elgbty

wen known

citizen

throughout the state.
Columbus,-R. A, Amerson, aged 20,

died at tbe city
bospltal from Injur
when he leil while en.
deavorlng to board a passing frelgbt
train about two miles ....st of
Opelika.
ries received

change
with them,

and

hospital

service!

But J must hasten.

often

men

but

and the

the

to

principles

fifth

'Ve
of

period

come

our

history

nah, Ga., Friday,

Nov.

lished

13, 1914,)

It

Washington

of

May I
make

to

pause
a

4.

our

United

here for

a

moment

statement which I

States.

large territory

think

was

added

'

..

was

very

added under any

administration, unless we ex
is just?
While I am lauding South
cept Alaska, and thnt was added un
ern men
the part they played
d<ll1 a "so-called" Southern Presir
an�
in the making of the Nation, I would
dent, Andrew Jackson of Tennessee

have you believe that I wish to But for
these wise statesmen, France
overlook the great work done by
Mexico, Spnin and Russia would,
the great men of the north, for there
have firm foothold in our America
were
We
great menat the north.
not

can

never

debt

the

as

a

people forget the

country

to

owes

Mol"

Iy

financed

from

his

own

the

real.

Revolution

,

There was only one HEra of
Good Feeling," and that was in
Monroe's administration. There was
only one Monroe Doctrine and that
came from a
Virginia son. It has
been the most dominant

Samuel

Adams, John Hancock, Robert
ris, \Vashington's friend who

our

practi cally

untouched.

•

•

received during during
from which we are offering:

goods

Regular $5.00 Pants

�egular $3.00

this

at

week.

on

farmers who grow potato plants

bavJng

are

already

olses

at

were

excellent this year, and

Pierce

Collegiate

or.

sold out

Blnckshear.-Commencement

Clean Sweep Sale Will Continue 10

are

to return money and retuso

ders because they

"

•

our

young

people the

exer

of

of the

men

Thomns

an

are

Page

becoming

more

says,

and

more

In

,

TO BEGIN CAMPAIGN·
TO DOWN THE AUTO
RETALIATORY

MEASURES

MAY

BE COMMENCED BY USERS OF

CIGARETTES.

Henry Ford, the automobile man·
ufacturer, has launched a campaign
aga,'nst cI'garettes and has enll'sted the
aid of his colleague, Thomas A. Ed·
•

Their

son.

aim

is

to

prohibit the
manufacture and sale of cigarettes.
If

this

my>ia

for

thing and another

prohibiting

one

continues it may

get beyond the control of

even

the

Fords and the Edisons.
Some chap,
looking around for something to re-

..

form, will perhaps discover the
frightful things for which the auto,
for instance, is directly to blame.
'Astounded by his discoveries he will
set about to organize an anti·Auto·
mobile Association.
Thousands will

flock

to his standard.
Then they
elect a man to the legislature
and that man will introduce a bill
t o pro h'b't
I I
th e manu f ac tid
ure, sa e an
use of the automobile.
He will have

will

staggering arguments
demand.

He

to back up his

present
petition
signed by the pastors and members
of a certain religious body in Indi.
can

a

for the passage of the
broad grounds of the
morality. This sect already has for·
bidden its members to buy and use
automobiles. The legislator will make
ana,

biB

praying

on

the

thrilling

a

speech, bristling with
irrefutable
and
interstatistics,
wi'th
spersed
appealing and pathetic
word pictures.
He will eloquently
point to the fact that 10 persons a
day, over 3700 a year, including
strong men, beautiful women and
innocent little children, meet vio·
le�t deaths on account of the Demon

but when

'

.

rl�ged

.

monster.

d.

,

command

three

four eggs which have been

or

slightly beaten and salted. Cook until eggs thicken, then pour out on a
platter and surround ft with crisp
fried bacon.

Serve hot.

A

for

caring
care,

we

are

we
n

service

take up
and

time

a

few of the

perfOl'm

each

•

ing out a
ending of school life means the be
ginning of real citizenship. The gold
en age of youth means the
age of
Never in the history
opportunity.
of the world has the opportunity for
development been so great, There
is important work within the grasp
of every trained mind, for with ,the
development and opportunities of the
twentieth century,
efficiency. The
is

He

passed.

��att

Dyspepsia Tablets

.

,

-_

wb�Veiknsg,

,

0

.

to.

.

,

C,lty

.Closed

�

ed here In commemoration of tne 51st
LEWIS GROCERY
anniversary of tbe evacuatIOn of Dal·
(011 S A & N d'
epot.)
Ilon by Gen. Joseph E. Johnston,
:
.,
GEORGIA
Savannah,-Conslderable
business

+

.

Promptly

t STA'l'ESB'OR'O"
T

.

suffcl'in{r humanity has ever known.
And Georgia is
going to have it some
day.

----

't
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,COW PEAS.-For good

was transacted by the
Georgia Branch
field peas at
of the King's Daugbters and
Son�, in
P. Daniel's

So°nds�r����:���:i�a?'

--

-----.

_

..l

___

anEi!.al. -.,.s!!.<>n,

,

Daugllters

Qf Florida,

you

should

do the same for youI' Dr. Gorrie
who
taught bs to manufal\ture ice. WJlBt

What,

•

t�e
laxative? Yenrs
1D
sellmg all kinds leads US
always recommend

e'perlence
to

OfU

,3L�-�
satisI;;;?
the safest, surest and
most
tory, Sold only by, us, 10
cents.
franklin Drug Co.
88
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"The

exhibition

was

not

of

comes

day

who

the demand

of the

would

bungler
succeed

must prepare for success.

FARM LOANS.

FARMERS ARE C'llED
"

our

"tions from Puck.
It is set forth on
cards attnohed to the pictures that

That you will vote,
for

they are "embracing exnmples of
contemporary art from lending Illus
trators of America, France and Ger.
many."

bigger town,
make good.

a

can

so

talk,

t�e

ed from the exhibition

,

,stranger,
to

neighbor.

a:

That

regerdiq

fertilizer sales and cotton
atatlltlcL
"With the elimination of
thea.
two evil, we
hope thon to organlae

.�Ieaned
yest�r,�ay:;:
,ant,

,

'

Farmll.;.

a

Exchlinge

In

Mille ...
handle the products of
diversified farminr in this and
the
four adjOining counties
of Bulloch,
'Burke, Emanuel and Screven, and
with this end in
view, .eek your
co·operation at this meeting, and to

he�}:an�

·A FEW

which

wlli

exten

,dyou

invitation

an

to be with

us.

"I

issue

this call, and take the
expressing my oWn view
without any purpose, how.
ever, of prejudicing the efforts of
this meeting, as I desire
above all
things that the farmer, ho is most
vitally Interested, have a free hand
and expr.ss himself, in the
light of
his own views.
"Please come over and be with
us, and let us all try' and
get ready
for the fall
business,_ and have a
market for our products other
than
The exercises will cotton and cotton seed as heretoImature minds. We therefore ask for'its
fore.
begin at 7:30 p. m.
,
Young men,
\
l'emovnl."
'/;
please come out and enjoy this en
"Very truly yours,
William Franklin Edwards, secre· tertainment and
"THOS. L. HILL."
help to make it a
tal'Y of the galleries, at whqse "!tigges. success.
tion the pictures were
Get our prices on binder
�:Ori ex·
J. J. ZETTEROWER, JR.,
twine b ..
fore you buy.
hlbition, was in a
Teacher.
RAINES. HARDWARE CO.
.

liberty
to

of

you,

..

plat"a

qual�dary�: �·fJ;eci8.}-

MOR�DAYS

"

Bankrupt Stock
•
,

SPECIALS
Sandal�, $1.50 value.:

SPECIALS
.

....

Boys Wash
'I

And

Challenge Sale

This is the Chance of Your Life to buy
your wants at
Absolute Sacrifice. Note Prices and be Convinced:

•

value at.

Suits

$1.50

...............

69c

Mens Shirts Soc valu�
Mens Shirts 75c value
Mens Shirts $1.25 value
Work Shirts 39c value
Work Shirts Soc value

....

....

Hose'

69c

29c
39c
67c
19c
37c

Boys

v8ilue.;

Hose

I

5C

va,hie

Hose

25c

values

?5C

H;andkerchiefs

.,

value ·39c
............

..

..

..

_

Mens Shoes
value $1.79
Mens Shoes
$4·5°
and $5 value
•
......

......

_

...

............

$2' 69

_.6c
-8e Trunks· and Suit Cases
go12c
below cost.
,

SPECIA�S
Towels

-

............

...................

Overalls-Best Make

7c
4c

79c
Mens Pants $2.50 value 98c

Mens Pants
value

...

_

$3·59

'

valtle

...

;

...

Ladies Vests

Emb�oidery,

.

_

$1.69
$4·°9
$1.97
"

Mens Felt Hats $2.00
value ...................
Mens Felt Hats
value

$3

Lot of Soft Hats value

up to

$3.5°

Mens Underwear

per

..

�

........

yard

......

7c
3c

grade

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

49c

........

25<1:

......

.......

98c

$1�39.

................

,

I

................

Mens' Pants

an

SPECIALS

........................

2c ,Towels·····

La;���oS:a�J;� ���� $1.39'
ta;!��oS::tJ;� ����. $1. 79
$3.50
'

IOC

'

Pants

...........

'"

..

'"

..

'"

'"

...

'"

19c

M��:d���_������ ��� 39c
_

..

FRIEDMAN'S BARGAIN STORE
North

o'clock

in

assemble in anawer 'to a
call, hera
tofore i ... ued for thl.
purpo.e:
"The object of the
meeting is to
make an dort to 80
change the
fertilizer law aa to give the
farm ..
some adequate
protection: AIao to
so
change the law relating to the
Oommissloner of Arrlculture u will
curtail the, information

_

':'

10

))ouae,

Millen,
Ga., the farmers of tills
county will

appearance.

"embracing examples'� were eliml�at •.

m., at the court

a.

The exhibition was careful I y ex'That you will say something good
amined by 'Miss Janet D.
Chene�, about Statesboro everytime you write
Miss Helen Daley and Miss
a letter.
Booth, art teachers of the school,
,'l1llat you wlll not point out the
act as a board of censors at
even' t6wi.',s_defects (if it bas any) to a
exhibitj- it is said. As a result ,o�
hor faU to point them out
their inspection twenty-one of

,wh�,

follows:

as

"Millen, ,Ga., May 20,
that Statesboro
Saturday, May 29th, at

That you will increase the value
of your property by
improving its

M;�tf

copy of

th circular is

and work

OFTHE================

,

wellwto�do

publica-'

comply with the

seeking," declared the Puck rnan�ger JUDCE
HILL OF
MILLEN, TAKES
TEACHERS IN NEW YORK HIGH "and we got it together only after
LEAD IN
ORGANIZING THE
SCHOOL SHOCKED BY NUDE Mr. Edwards had invited us make it,
and after a visit to the galleries con.
FARMERS.
PICTURES.
vinced us that it would really be de.
A movement is on
foot to organ.
New
York,
May 21.-Because eirable. Although no mention what ize the farmers of the
five counties
connnoisseurs are not of one mind ever was mude of the fact that this
surrounding the city of Millen (Jen.
concerning spring fashions in artistic exhibition was likely to be consored kins, Screven,
Burke, Emanuel, and
humor the walls of the Municipal Art by teachers in
elementary art, we OUI' �ulloch), for which purpose a
me"t.
Gallery in the Washington Irving selves were very careful, knowing the mg will be held at
Millen next Sat.
High School today are bare inspots. character of the school where it was urday.
The walls, however, nre not one whit to be
The meeting has been
exhibited, to eliminate every
inaugurat.
worse off than were, the
pictures reo picture that might offend the mot ed by Judge Thos. L.
Hill, of Millen
moved therefrom,'
to
the
sanctimonious
is well known
according"
visitor."
and the o�
here,
�vho
argument of n board·o! censors comject of the organization
ill plainly
posed of art tenchers in the school.
To Hti�R
.",�tate.horo Growl Rnolve set forth in a circular letter which
The pictures placed on exhibition
That you will keep so bus)' boost. he is now mailing to the
at the galleries ure
original illuatra- ing that you wont have time to knock. farmers of the district. A leading

,�'�h.

2..-

•

to

suggestion of the "board of censors"
or the principal of the school.

you will keep your premises
up and your building. repair.
Although
fro", the 'Or,
p!\ti, .ed and painted a. a matter of pride
A Good Steak.
of prominent illustrato'
and profit.
Put one pound of flnely chopped
nlque of the pictures "I'
rrhat you will brag about this town
ro,!,
raw steak in a
very hot pan and turn the
galleries apparently
"del" so much thaot you wllL-hlWe to work
quickly several times until it is all ed somewhat
lacking
for
Statesboro in order to keep from
"there.
seal'ed.
Stir in one taWespoonful
True, some of the figures, !emale for being a liar.
butter and one tablespoonful flour.
most part, were not
overdl�aped,
,and
Th.it
you 'will tak. half a day rigltt
Stir until flour is brown nnd add one
in a few instances the att.ire was
neg· now to pick up the odds and ends
cupful of cxeam or rich milk. Sea·
ligible.
nt'ound the place and turn them into
son with' peppel' and salt and serve
The elinimation, however,
brought either use, money, or ashes.
on hot toast.
to an end a strained situation exist·
; 'That
you will make friends with
Potato Di.h.
ing between the school and the ma�. the farmers, if n town
man, or with
Cold potatoes may be made into
agement of Puck.
Here is the ori· the town folks if a
farmer, and help
a
tempting dish by adding several gin-al decision of the "board of cen·
work together for the good of the
eggs, a little salt' and peppel', a very
SOl'S," which was approved by Edward community, of which Statesboro
is,
little finely cut onion and
browning C. Zabriskie, principal of the school: the center.
all in a hot buttered pan.
If the po·
"We find, th�t the present exhibi.
tatoes used arc whOle,
BOX SUPPER AT STILSON.
�hey shou,ld be tion (originals from Puck) does nat
A little cream or milk
chopped.
help our girls from an educational, There will be a box supper at Stil.
added is nn improvement.
standpoint. We do not 'c,;re to" ein. son school house on the 4th day of
phnsize cartoons, and the illustmtions June, for the purpose of school im.
are of such a nature thnt we
feel provement.
The public is cordially
Take Care of the Children.
the girls ure too young to appreciate invit�d to attend.
The young laides
A lingering cold,
distressing cougb, the technique. The present exhibi· will please bring boxes
appropriate
sleepless nights, a raw, Inflamed tion, we
for the occasion.
feel, is meant for more

'

.

tr

the management of the

flatly refu'sed

.,

colleges are send·
great many graduates. The

for

pS lrt

DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out this
We are prepared to make loans on
slip, enclose witn five cents to Foley fnt'ms in Bulloch
county on five years
& Co., Chicago, Ill., writing your
name and address clearly.
You will time at reasonable interest rates, with throat lead to run·down condition in
receive in return a trial package con. privilege of paying up at any time which the
child is not able to resist
taining Foley's Honey and Tar Oom. before the end of five years.
contagious diseases. Foley's Honey
pound, for coull:hs, colds nad croup.
and
Tar
is
1915.
February Srd,
truly healing and prompt
Foley Kidney PIlls and Foley CathaI"
action.
It relieves coughs,
BRANNEN '" BOOTH,
tic Tablets.
Sold by Bulloch Drug
colds,
croup and whooping cough. Contains
Company.
State.boro, G •.
no opiates.
Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co.

-.

,only

:t:

.',

our

in the

ones

as

tion

,

The schools and

Our "JITNEY" Offer-Thi. and DC.

,

I

'

T Day Phone No. 85. Night Phone No. 176
All Calls Answered

J

at

draw�

License d E mbalmers and
tI
:f:
+
Funeral DI' re...a.ors
:f:
+
+
+

must

•

I-+.+++.+++-It+++++++++++++++++++++++++++-I'++-:o
t
=1= E. M. ANDERSON
SON
+
:f:
STATESBORO.
.

one

.

,

+
+

total of happi·

duty faithfully, we find a most beau·
tiful and helpful existence ,hus closed
at the end of the journey.

;:::..,�:�l�� ��te���:bce�

�ope

t

sum

serving ou I' loved
and successfully

tasks

Perkins,

one

�

Dyspepsia

in the

rendering
greatest
possi
ple Ito our Master and our. nation.
,The responsibilities of living are great

Georgia

e;tI\------�

As the world grows
the beauties of nature are more

It means success, health and
These count as three great

the

42

-

reward.

those entrusted to

harvesting, Cy

air.

joys when contemplating duties sue
older,
cessfully performed.
The busy life finds a three·fold highly appreciated.
•
•

home

M. SELIGMAN'
Statesboro,

•

principles

'

Institute

cook

a

afternoon of last week

of fresh

ness

McCormick, of Virginia; the civil
and the valor
service reform ,which was first
sug
of the south.
gested by a Sou thern woman, Miss
Nelson
"We
rus

On

Simple Pudding.
To one cupful of sweet milk add
three tablespoonfuls flour and
t'
until smooth, add a pinch of salt.
u
another cupful of milk in a sauceaccount.
a
contented
but
of
ily,
company
When
The League intends making the pan and place on the stove.
workers.
Idleness does not bring
May Festival an annual event, 'which it begins to boil stir in the fiour mixCIontietnrn,'ent. 'A wom'sn who en will
Now
be most eagerly anticipated. The ture and cook until smooth.
gages in none of her household duo
small amount taken in by the baby take from stove and add two wellties, but places the responsibility of
show and carriage parade will be used beaten eggs and flavor to taste. Put
home-making on the shoulders of hire
a good
sprinkling of sugar in a dish,
for new books for the library.
lings, never succeeds in being happy
•
•
pour the pudding into it, and spread
or healthy.
Her mind is constantly
over
the
The time for fishing and picnics is
top two rounding tablereaching' out, 1)>1' something unat heret It is
Cover tightly
good to take a jaunt in spoonfuls of 'sugar.
tainable, her life is filled with imago the woods now and then. It
always and let it cool slowly. This is delicate
inary troubles, and Is a starveling does us
and
be
to
the
may
beautiful
enjoyed by small chilo
good
enjoy
when it comes to understanding the
green of the country and get a breatb <lren.
real content and
one en

content.

The north is
the passenger railroad
propelled by
right
place before her young peo. steam
becnme a possibility in a Souththe
pie
heroism, the fortitude, and ern
State, South Carolina; the reapthe valor of the great men of the
ing machine by a talented Southern
north, and so should we of the south,
man, revolutionizing

place' before

•

••

to

heroism, the fortitude

Ma,.Pol.

THE KITCHEN.

"To be

happiness

of South
Carolina; and the
exceptionally
order,
blgh
Rev,
sewing machine which was first in
Oharles R. Jenl,lns, president of Wes. people and the day is not far
distant;
vented
a
by
Southern
11
man and used
leyan, preached the baccalaureate ser- when there will be TlO south to de.
by n Southern woman, Franci
mon.
mund n history." Are you
wining to Goulding, used
ThomasvJlle.-A marriage of roman allow
his
by
wife.
The
history as it is now written to
tic Interest tbat
to
recentiy came
SmithsonIan ,1nstitlltion was giv'en
go down to posterity?
I am not.
It
to the United
light here 'vas tbat of Miss Dorothy
States
by
England un
Taylor of this city to Scott Wimbush represents OU1' forefathers of the Rev· del' a Southern
man's administl'ation
Youngblood of New York. Tbe mar. olution 'as "breeders of tyrants," (Polk).
riage took place about a year ago in "fomentors of treason," "defenders
John Tyler, of
New York.,
EAST MAIN STREET
of slavery."
Virginia held the
It represents our Con
first Peace Conference.
The AmeriRome.-Arrangements were made federate fathers as "indolent, vain,
can
tor the Invasion of
Navy was born under Jefferson'
Cbattanooga by haughty,"
"semi.bal'barious"
only
one
thousand Romans, boosters for saved
administration, It was Washington'
by the northern civilization,
tbe Dixie hlgbway, to
far·sightedness that kept America
appear before
the commissioners wbo met in the iBiterate, cruel slave drivers who from
being involved in the French
strove to disrupt the Union in order
Tennessee city,
Revolution.
I
to preserve the institution of slav.
Atianta,-Atlanta temperance advo·
how many things we can
My!
Automobile.
He will depict graph·
That
claim
ery."
"secession
was
un.
ciLtes
heresy,
celebrated the fiftieth annlver.
If You
for our dear old
ical1y the mangled bodies, the deso·
misrepreented South. "J
sary of the National Temperance so· constitutional, untenable, and trea
nrc trouhled with
land.
heartburn, gn.ses aad
Inte homes, the weeping orphans of
a distressed
clety at a grand Jubilee In the Baptist sonable." It says also that our fath.
feeling after eating take a
The fOllow>ng are all
the pOOl' victims of
this
modern
Southern
large audio ers of today are "annulling the con
1111
men. Do you know
from what state
Juggernaut. Turning to the divorce
stitution, falsifying the ballot, and
Tablet
The
Father
of
his
courts he will prove by the official
Macon,-Over one bundred
memo
Country, Wash
trampling under foot a weaker race
before and after cRch meal and:you will
bers 01 tbe Southeastern Bill Posters' because
reports that the automobile joy.
of race prejudice." It says ington?
obtaioprompt reliel. Sold only by us,25a aSSOCiation attended tbe annual con.
The father of the
ride has clogged the hoppers with
"President Davis, Alexander Steph.
Constitution,
venLlon of tbe organization here,
Franklin Drug Co.
A
Madison?
cases of wrecked
He
Howell Cobb, Robert Toombs
domesticity.
big barbecue Tuesday was beld at tbe ens,
The l"nther of the
will show how pure, innocent
and
other rebels should have been
young PICKED 'UP WIRELESS
old Log Oabin club,
Declaration,
The convenLlon
Jefferson?
girls are led to their ruin by the
hanged as traitors at the close of the
MESSAGES WITH KITES lasted three days,
The Father of States
soulless scoundrels wh'o run auto.
Civil
War."
Savannah.-Pollce Sergeant MorRights ' Pat•
mo b'l
I es.
H e WI'II pom t t 0 th e mol'.,.
Ithas been a surprise to me that ri� H�ry?
Tr,"k of Captain of Interned Eitel gan and Isaac Brown, a pickpocket,
The Great Expounder
engeged in a pistol duel
on
West a people so proud of its
gages hanging over the thousands
of the Con.
Fredrich.
ancestry,
Broad street before tbe former suc.
of American homes,
stitution, John Marshall?
so assertive of its
mortg�ges ne·
rights, so jealous
ceeded in placing tbe latter under ar.
21.-Some
Liverpool,
inter.
May
The
gotiated for the purpose of raising
Bayard' of the" Revolution,
of its reputation shOUld be so indiff.
rest.
funds to buy and keep up these in- esting particulars, as to how the cap.
erent to the preservation of it his. Henry Laurens?
Atlanta,-In seeking to Impress up
tain of the German, raider
The
Kronprinz
ventions of Satan.
Supreme Political Thinker of
He will show
tory.
Eitel Fredrich, which is now interned on a large number 01 Atlantans tbat It
the Age, George
how the millions' spe)1t
Do you wonder that I
I. their duty to give greater attention
Madison?
fo.( auto. in the United States,
urged so
The
mo b'l
I es' cou I d
intercepted
b e use d f or bui Id ing
to tbe philaathroplc eltort. and
Cincinnatus of Mt.
pur. strenously this morning at our busi.
Vernon,
wireless messages and avoided the
Panama Canals and pay national
of
poses
tbe city, an' Eplscopalan reo- ness
meeting that we have, a Ctlair Washington?
attention of the British
The Great
warships is tor of Atlanta said It was tbe duty of Southern
debts.
He may point to the gaso·
in the Teachers'
Pacificator,
History
Henry
Clay
given by the captain of the British 'of every citizen to end ignorance and
The Great
line barons, the rubber
Nullifier, John C. Cal
magnates
College at Nashville, Tenn'., endowed
ship Invercoe, one of the Kronprinz aid tbe poor.
hound?
and the auto millionaires
the U. D. C.
rolling in Eitel's victims.
Rome,-Tbe ca.e of principal Inter. by
The Pathfinder of the
their illgotten wealth,
Ah! how I wish I could make
whiJe' their
est ot the lI!:ay te"" of tbe federal
Ocean, Mat
you,
The British captain said:
thew Maury?
"They
poor victims are struggling
court bere was tbat of Sidney A. Hunt, Daughters of the Confederacy, realize
through
an
up
used the
eIght-foot
kIte,
the divaree,
Fiske,
aNorthern
tormer
and
the
probate, chancery
cashier of the First National
historian and so
importance of having our South.
wIre of Lord
bankru P tc Y courts. He will call u on thmly
unjust in many ways to the
Thomp- bank of Lafayette, cbargedwitb mis. em �eachers taught the
P
!;ruth of
Soutb,
son's soundmg
the manhood and womanhood of our
machme, made thIS appropriating funds of tbe bank. D, Southern
says that the five men
Who shaped
history. Here in our midst the
fast to the kite a n d atta ceo
h
H. Young an olticer of a Polk county
t Ie,
f'
't th
air I
d t 0 arise m 'ts
American
Nation
'ht
Southern
d
were
mIg
men
and Southern
young
an.
Washing_
I.
an, wireJess receiver. Every night they bank, is charged wJtb a similar 0('
crush thIS
ton, Jefferson, Madison, Marshall
whICh, today, IS would
young women are teaching in South
and
send up the kite and cntch fense.
Hamilton-four
sappmg the very hie blood of the
ern schools the
from
the
to
South.
the
things unjust
Thomasville,-That tbe county will
every bit of wireless news that was
This brings us to the
natIOn.
And perhaps he will be,
sixth period,
furnisb material and labor for build. South, and do not k�ow it. Why?
ThOll'
gomg.
uble to get away with it.
Who
�'vn WIreless could ing twelve dipplnll vats for cattle, Because they wel'e taught from The Second War of Revolution, 0
send
900 mIles, but by use of
the War of 1812.
knows?
Stranger things are hap.
provided the government authorities Northern text-books and they think
the kIte al'l'angement
they could hellr wU.l send a man to supervise the work it must be
(To be co'ntinued next
pening every day, It will make no
a'nd
are still
l'ight,
they
week.)
up to 2,500 mIles.
The news that and bnve lhe vats built according to
d',ffel'ence ,'f y ou arc a
Northern text·books, How can
using
was picked up in this
been we
and can afford an
way was writ. government speclftcatlOJ?s, bas
automobile; ten out in
expect the writers of NOl'then
�an
German and put u P on a agreed by the county commissioners
If you are a careful man and
text· books to know what we do not
never
of Mitchell county.
b u II e l'til b'
d
oar.
had an accident or if
know
you are a
ourselves?
Atlanta.-The eleclion of a city pur.
No, Daughters, it
"These kites had to be
flown
family man and would never think
cbaslng ngent provided for under the is full time for the teachers of the
against the wind and on sending them
of taking a ride unles
South to realize this injustice to the
new city ordInance and the selection
you took the
up the course of the ship had to be
WI'f
an d
I
k'd
r
(leS
a. I ong.
of two members of lhe board of edu. South.
Th e case
�
Will Relieve Your
altered so as to
bring the wind cation was among the most impor.
agamst the automobile has been
Indigestion
You ask,
"Wh, put that Chair of
ahend,
lost
They
Franklin Drug Co.
Its use must be prohibited,
proven.
sixtee,n kites tant matters on tbe program for tbe History in, Tennessee?"
Because
the
consideration
of
the
t.ime
during
I
counCil.
general
was
on
It is not for you to
board due
say that you can
Tennessee has the only Teachers'
The Man Who
to the wind
Macon,-The Macon drum aDd bugle
Advertises.
handle one without danger to
suddenly shifting, but
your·
Collel"e in the South, and George
had material
COlliS of fifty pieces will atteud the
they
self or otH its.
to
enough
make
That's what they all
Penboc
who
endowed
it
was
a
Thercl are but two classes
Confedernte reunion at Richmond In
Mary.
us mHny more as
of mel
Down with it!
they wanted."
say.
lander
nly English by adoption.
June.
chants-those who
advertise, and
I
the day is not far distant those who do
Athens,-The body of Robert
L,
not.
The man who ad
STILL, SELLING ICE.
Brooks, Jr" was found in the woods whc ther
shall be in every univer. vertises has
the best .of the
•
hi MadiRon county near Danielsville, sity and
deal.
in our Southland He keeps
liege'
I
himself before the public
take this method of
+
been dead for two or tbree such chair
�
stating most
the states and he
endowed)Jy
+
his
ke,eps
wares belore the
\c::.l.
emphatically that I am in t.he ice bus.
public
named as/ memorials for the
great. -and he keeps their
iness in Statesboro to
Fors) tb,-Tbe Oulloden )11gb school
stay. I am pre.
quality and
men
of tJ\e south, and men of the
-'GA.
has
pnce
tor
the
uppermost
term,
in
pared
The
make prompt deliver Y t 0 a II
enUre
the public
South Vlh really know S;;uthern hi.
mind.
.:r
corps of teachers bas been re-electetl
People talk about a man Who
parts of the
and
adver_
tory placeii:l in chllrge of them.
.surrounding tor t.he coming year.
How tises, because
country, and 'Vlll apprecmto a share
they know he ha
Macon.-The actual tests to deter· I should ejoice to see such a chair
of the pubhc
something worth
patronage.
mine how many children In Bibb coun. at our
advertising_or he
�r.ate University in Georgin WOUldn't advertise..
I
See my delivery
wago!]s and have ty scboolo are affiicted wltb the hook. and named for Our
honored graduate,
them call on you
bave
worm
or
been
daily,
started,
phone me
Il.,;L
Crowfor\1 W. Long, the discoverer of
at phone No, 10.
Dalton,-Memorial Day was observ.
People Ask Us
+
nnnestheSin, the greatest boon POOl'
lS
best

Days

�

unrecorded heroes.

June 1.

Tlfton.-Just wbat diversification In
farming means to the farmers Is well
Illustrated in Tift county, where the

$2.98
$1.98

Shoes at

Tues'day,

'.

•

_

New lot of

l

Iy

C'ENSORS
CUT NUDE ART
----

F •• ti.iti ••.

in

other

to�ay,

The

better place to find thnt exercise than the
public play-ground scenes in some
performing the necessary house of the larger cities. The May.pole
hold work, There is plenty of work dance was most
-enthusiastically en
in the ordinary family to alford
tered into by the little girls who took
health-giving Inbor to several per part in it, and reflected credit on the
sons.
There are many tasks to perpnrt of those who trained them. There
""(orm in the well-regulated house was
quite a large crowd gathered on
hold, but where there ate no shirkers and nround the square.
Enough ice
and the work divided systematically
cream was sold to settle the expense
there will be no drudge in 'that fam

the

to

no

t

Friday
A thousand queenly gifts in hand,
practicing the right and an entertainment was given on the Crowned with the artist's pride in art
proper hreathing, the next step 'in court house square by the Civic And
leavened with a mother heart."
promoting good health is exercise. League of Statesboro. It was pro
A Good Di.h From' Cold Rice.
No one can grow strong and develop nounced
by many to be the most hear
Take cold rice left from dinner,
much without taking plenty of exer
tHy entered into entertainment ever
cise-enough to tire the body so that given in our city. The children's ex about two cupfuls, and fvr in cold
before taking up, stir in
rest can be enjoyed.
There is no ercises were
lovely, reminding one of gravy, just

address.

'Indeed

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME"

•••

pure air and

under the

country,

Health.

____

-

PART

to

Given the right amount of fresh,

adminiatrations
THIRTEEN PERIODS OF UN ITER of Washington, Jefferson, Monroe
Polk and Taylor that that vast ex
STATES HISTORY
THE PART
OF THE SOUTH IN THE MAK· tent of territory, 2,100,000 square
miles, two-thirds of the entire area
ING OF HISTORY.'
was

THE H0�

...

Exereia. Conduci ...

an address delivered by Miss
men
had in the '''Building of the
Mildred Lewis Rutherford, Histo
I will not repeat much
rian General of the United Daugh Nation," so
tel'S of tbe Confederacy, at Savan concerning thnt period in that pub

I
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I tried to show you at Washington
last year how large a part Southern;

(From

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

[+++++++++++++++++++++++E+++++++++++++II

..
t4

The Conltitutional Period.

never."

:

now

personal means, nor John
political
Jay, Rufus King, John Adams, Alex.
question of more ·than a century
ander Hamilton, Benjamin Frank.
Calhoun,-At the last regular meet,
has stood before it perplex
Europe
lin,'Israel Putnam, James Lawrence, ed and
ing of tbe City school board here,
batHed.
Prot, 0, 0, Wills, who has beaded the Stephen Decatur, and many others,
It was during Southern men's ad
Calhoun schools for the last six
including
Lafayette and our other
rears,
ministrations that' the cotton gin
was re·elected
But there is no
BuperJntendent for the foreign friends.
was invented and was
patented by a
next yeor.
danger that these men will (ever be
Southern mlln, Joseph
Augusta,-Tbe new University bos. forgotten, for their deeds have been
Watkins, of
Georgia; the steamboat 'became a
pltals, connected wit.p tbe medical de. and will be
always recorded in his.
partment of the University 01 Geor.
from the brain of a South
tory. What I am su earnestly stress. possibility
gia, and largely supported hy the City
ern man, James
R�msey, of Maryland
ing tonight are the unrecorded deeds
01 Augusta, will be
or William
formaly dedicated of
Longstreet, of Georgia

out of our store since

last Saturday, but

began

recent

Intendent.

opportunity to buy good goods at low
er prices than others
charge for in
ferior goods. Many hundred dollars
our

a

the city board of
education, the teach
ere were chosen for the
coming year,
with Prot, H. B. Oarrewer as
super.

avail themselves of the

gone

royal recep

a

tion,

Commerce.-A t

change

a

'Department

"Times

Saxon and S, A,

Belcher, commissioners of the DlxJe
highway from Florida, passed through

•

worth have

W,

U. 'D. C.

boon it has been to the sick- room

M"*'n

Street

I
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In

probable

incidents

the

With

sur-

a

fur mers' co-operative

of

union

some

the murder of Mary Phagan SOl t WIll be noted III this isshe,
D_ B. TURNER, Ed.tor and Manaller rounding
There are m3CY things that" could
fresh m the minds of the public, and
YEAR
PER
$100
SUBSCRIPTION,
circumstancea pomtmg so directly to be said m favor of this movement
second-class matter March F18nk as the gUIlty man, It was not
to be wondered at that sentiment at
1905, at the postoffice at
Act of Con- the time of his trw I so sh
enuously

Entered

23,

as

=

bo��� g:�C�n3def8�e

gr

'his death
Ignormg all
Telephone No. SI.
possibility that the crrme could have
been committed by another, the peo
THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1915.
ple of Georgia generally were meres
less In their demand that Fr!,nk
The pat ent who lets his children
Few persons
should pay the penalty
race the streets IS startmg them on
were willing to entertam a doubt that
the wrong track
he was the gUllty man, and, believing
,

Money IS one of the sms that may
be passed down to the third and
fourth generations

demanded

his guilt,
mercy for him,

not

In

one was

a woman

In

Now, however, that the public mind
has had time to consider the element

who believed

Iflrl
a

we

When you

Imagme

Imployer
the tables.

are

wrong of

office

the

the bossy

marTles

chance to turn

or

time, who
to

doubtful of the

proposed nctIOn,

a

get

right
It

IS

pretty certam to be wrong.

uncel

Frank's

m

now

1

guilt

at the

eahze that there

IS

tamty about It, and many others
hIS

IS

and

the

of

ss stem

features of the call, how
TlJere
which
movements
ever,
suggests
which It WIll be just as well for the
fnmers to steel clear of-those per
are

the

by which information IS regularly
grven to the pub IC as to the cotton
as

other of the Imp01-

tant crops of the country.
Th,s m
IS for the benefit of the

fOl matlOn

who grows the ClOp

man

as

well

mnocence

sale

glows

YQ

refer"".ce

Experience
most

IS

"The fTlends of Leo M. Frank arc
those pI eparlllg to make a favorable' pres
of the mIstakes of entation of hIS case to the pTlson
commIssIon
They WIll ask that hIS

good teacher, but

a

successful

who have made

use

others.

men

are

There

IS

not

an occaSIon

be

commuted
The

where vul ment for hfe

to

Impllson·

commIssIon

has

It IS
of any value, but the power of recommendatIOn.
IS
lots of times when It gets for the (jovernOl to say whether or
not there shall be clemency
you m baa
'We do not understand that the
commISSIOn has the right to reopen
A country edItor would be

language
are

gover

of

A country edItor usu
gets the worst of It, so we expect

ally
to

see

Oregon

hIm elected

the

case

nesses

who

have

It

hear

new

can

calhng WIt
aheady testlfled.

to the extent of

eVldence--evldence

that was not known or avaIlable at
It Isn't the
If you can't be " leader you can at the tIme of the trl81.
least boost the fellow who IS. Noone duty of the commISSIOn to revIew the
The case has been tried aand
could lead Wlthout a lot of moral case
• upport

the court.

fully reVIewed by
"It IS the duty

behind him.

of the

commIssIon

to fmd out whether

the GOVel nOI
generous Wlth and
It Isn't
provocatIOn as A pardon Isn't expeccted.
asked for
Are there grounds
to
be
they are Wlth abuse, there would be a
for clemency-grounds for commutmg
lot of hghter hearts m th,s world
the sentence to hfe ImpTlSOnment?
It IS better to be a httle slow m That IS the questIOn wIth whICh the

If

folks

"raIse

tOIS

seem
m

would

Mr

grower

wllhng

To
also

the dark.

m

It

IS

were

upon

a

as

httle

thmklng and speakmg than to be so
everlastingly brIght and Wltty that

commiSSIon

you offend

answer

eve] y one you

talk to.

concern

and the Governor are to
In reachmg an

themsel�es.
to It there

several thmgs
mqUlre m their

aJ e

about wh ch they can
boy IS a problem that can be effort to get mformatlOn for their
solved by properly dlvldmg hiS deVIl gUIdance.
"For Instance, Interest In the case
try and energy and getting him to ap
Many thousands of
ply them to proper tasks and pas IS vhdespread
bmes.
people m' tillS and other states have
A

citizen

Best

quite
entii

was

a

Superintendent's Corner

�he

I

WOI

k to meet wIth

any tlJne you need

us

Confederate

young
e

war

al

fy

speCIal help

They Are
1-

and served
HIS

vet

during

the

were

laid

remams

t,ves and frIends.

He WIll be

e was

Brooklet,

on

$ocietr

.If

stolen from my heme at
a

•

•

I

•

Can

A Foothold-They're'
Driven Out.

•

nott

•

sle

Nesmith, and procured their

tI,

Telephone
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WIth

has

her

return�d

COUSin,

MISS

at Portal.
.

·

Hannah

••

MISS Ella

.

Lou

•

Belle

Trapnell has

re-

school here ihe past term
·

�

.

.

Cora Mae Bhtch has returned

lSS

Rome, where she attended
college durmg the past term.

ter

...
__

-:'\

was

No. 81

hIS fTlends and the world
If

men

get to weallng the extleme Ing
whlen fashIOn declees,

tIght clothes
know of

who would look as
if they had been cut flOm the patent
medlcme "before takmg" pICtures.

we

some

of Franl('s

The changfrom the

pUnishment

BelJefontolne,Oluo
.. f���'

:�ea:I�\::�a�� �:r�f;, �::t���;;:��t� ���

_"

I Wish every

be

a

good Idea to have

•

•

·t

*

•

m

that the

I
Ie-I

so much
as
IS belOg made 111 his behalf, would be
and say that,he WIll not
My nerves were mote because he failed the thst
approved, we beheve, by a grent In a verybnd conditIOn,
makmgme very
majorlty of the people of the statc weak, tired, ahe! worn out and often tIme? If he dId some one would go
I had tTled cod hunglY
Follow h,s example and
Such clemency wouldn't leflect 111 any drowsy headaches
laver 011, doctor's mec:hcmes, and other
will make m less

"

her home at
•

Hagm has returned to
MIllray after spenamg

the week WJth her cousm, M,ss Anme
Laurie Turner.
MIsses Nma and Pearl Jones have
near Metter

returned to their home

preparatIOns WIthout benefit.

"One
day a friend aaked me to try
Vmol
I dId an� S00n my
appetIte 111creased, I slept better and now I am

time than cotton
0f

1 BarnesVllle rubber tire

Rogels

buggy, 1 set escaped from the county before offiharnes�, 1 tan saddle
Buggy and cers could appreh�nd hIm
harness practIcally good as new
We have a complete hne of repaIrs
only b�en m use about 30 days. WIll
for McCormlc]f, 81)d Deellng mowlDg
sell at a bargam. Se me at once.
-----

-

machmes.

RAINES

HARDW.�RirCO.·

saw

If you

week

IS

by

nre

numbel

a

no means

too late to do

•

Nervous, w�ak, ttred,

worn-out

Thele

wo-

should take Mrs Lomborn's RdvlCe
and try Fmal for there are
hterally
thousands of mcn and women who were
f0"llerly'run-down, weak and nervous '
who owe theIr good health ta Vtnol.

men

Itis themedlclDal. tissuebUlldmgele_
ment-.of the cod's livers, aIded by the
blood !'laking, strengthemng Influence
of tame Iron, contatned In
Vinol, whIch
plakee It sq efficient In all sucb cas.9

W_._H_.",E_L_L.,.I S_C O_,_Dyr",Ui__g_l.st_s_Oi
.
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a

not

I

t h at

them

01

few of the

VISIted,

h ave

una

to

bl e

I:t
fact +

whom

gills

due

b een

the
to

have not succeeded

111

p

b e d e I Ig ltd
leo
t
At suc h
go.
meetmgs I want all the club memWI II

bers

be present,

and any
0rher
gIrls and ladles who are Interested
to

Invest $10 per annum and get a $5,000 Accident
Policy payi�g a weekly indemnity of $25 for either
accident

I:t:
get-

appointment m your comting
It you WIll aHange for an
mU11lty
appomtment and write or phone me,

or

sickness.

."t

after

a

ShOlt VISIt wlth their aunt,

Mrs. DeLoache.

t

during
work, but of whICh contributed
understood that If grmdmg faCIl the occaSIOn.

fertIhzer and moderate

domg

m
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Self Rising Flour

What the Thir
t,,-third Degree
is to

R.ISING SUN
of I:'lours.

•

..L..L..t...t.

STATESBORO,

Superlative
Self Rising

)

Flour Takes the

,

Ache out of

Baking.
Hauses Hitchen

H011lfort,

..

..

..

••

Baking Powder,
Salt
Soda

VI.

�.

The Flour with the

i
�

,
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the lOY of

double header

If you WIll check

work.

Statesboro

Superlatiye
Self Rising Flour

Spot

the

mterest1ng

an

through

on

The

many

fTlends

and

hope

to

game all the
see

all out to

the old ball park on next Monday,
May 31. Ladles free. ChIldren 15

cents, Adults,

of

6

fall

and

an

addltlOnal

teacher

employed for the HIgh School depart

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."

Clito, Georgia
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HAIL INSURANCE.

-I'

Bon,

i

J

ternll

ealY

D

Strickland, Stil-

Ga

Mr.

TAX

_

I

J

am

L,ncbbur,

L,. 10.111 P.

L,. 4.311 p.

Wa.hlnl!ton

32 Northbound mak ••

Columbia

al

CODD.C

for

clti •••

appear at the superIOr court of the

county

of

Bulloch
on

1Joiler Wanted

..

After

WIth

..

an

Illness of several months

cancer, Mrs T J BIrd dIed at
MadIson, Fla, where she has been

",,==============

Store.

1

I

25 to 40 horsepower second·hand
State price and con·
boiler wanted.
dition.

L. A. Warnock,

Brooklet. Ga
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a

have during the lad few day.

opened
NOTICE OF SALE.

Ar
Ar

am

North ••• tern

DIVORCE NOTICE.

CITROLAX

NOTICE.

CROUCH, Mayor.

No
tlon

Sparta..bur,.
WIll not be responSIble for any debts A,buill.. ICnoulll.. Loul",me, lit.
contracted by my Wlfe, Mrs. James Loul., Cincinnati, Cbl •• lo .nd ot .....
Northwe,t.rD .ltI •••
Hileman, she having left my hed and
No. 31 Soutbbound m ••••• OD .....
board and still refuses to live with tlon at J •• up for MaGon, Atl.DleO
me.
JAMES HILEMAN.
CtattanDo,a. M.mpbl., Blrml.,ham,
Kan.a, Cit,.. St_ Loul.. CI •• ln_tI.
Arcola, Ga.
Chlcalo .nd otber W •• t... .n.

CITROLAX
CITROLAX

celVlng

S

5:18
10:30

hereby notify the public that I

ten days or more to fInIsh.
date eIght d,strICts have been
completed.

By order of the cIty counCIl, the
cIty tax books Wlll be open for re
cIty tax returns June 1st, and
\V111 be open for 15 days.
Make yo .. r
returns to W. B Johnson, at the city

for "Hall Insurance" and

us

to

New Grocery
CITY

Southern Rallwa7

Premier Carrl.r of tb. Sout ...
SOUTHERN'S
protect your crop for a small cost.
SOUTHERN LIMITED
GeorgIa has been VISIted by two dIS No�thbound
SouthbDun.
astrous hall storms already this year,
No 32
No. 31
1'06 pm Lv Snannah Ar 12.110 Pia
one
near
one at Hawkmsvllle and
7:05 pm Ar_ Columbl. _L,. S.30 Pia
Both did considerable
Waycross.
10:30 pm Ar Charlotte _L,. 11100 ••
danlage to crops. B. B. SORRIER
1 :47 am Ar Creen.boro L,. 1.110 p ..
S:OO am Ar Richmond L-.I 6.00 pas
INS. & R. E. AGENCY.
See

For Pullin.. , ••• ,..._tloal, Ich.d.
Drew vs. Joseph Drew ul •• and other Informatloa. call or
,l!vorce -In Bulloch Su telephone cit,. ticket offiae, S ••• Dua"
perIOr court, October term, 1915. Hotel,
corner
Bull and Conar.l.
To Joseph Drew, defendant:
Str .. lI.
Phon .. 8110.
Leon
You are hereby required to be and

t
+

i

@.,

&

Mrs. Olive
Libel for

undergOing treatment, last Sunday
ment, MISS Ida Lou Baron, of Clm
The body was shIpped to Bulloch
There stIll eXIsts a vacancy
ton, Ga
county and was Interred at Lake
111 the HIgh School faculty whIch WIll
church
The
Tue�day afternoon.
be filled at an early date
deceased was a slstet of Dr C. H
+
Pal rlsh and had many other relat,ves
One three 70.aaw gm system With
the county
In
hydrauJ.c revolVing press for lale on

:t:

add you to the li.t

to

the list of SATISFIED

growing,

.l1c'Dougald•. Outland

Best thing for constipation. sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow

was

i, con,i.t.

reqUJre

6 doses of 666 WIll break any
of Fever or Chills. Pnce, 26c.

NEW PRINCIPAL HERE.

a.

LET US SERVE YOU ALSO.

or

cases

far

RURAL CARRIERS TO MEET.
to be held In
The rural letter carriers of the
the
fourth
Mon
Statesboro, Ga.,
day In October, 1915, to a'l1swer the First Congressional district will meet
for
d,vorce
of
Olive
Mrs.
In
the government building, Savan.
petitIOn
Drew filed In Bald court against you.
nah, Ga.. at 10 :30 a. m. standard
In default thereof the court WIll pro
tIme, Monday, May 31st, 1916. All
ceed a. to justice shall appertain.
WItness the Honorable R. N. Har carTlers are urged to attsnd.
deman, Judge of said court.
GEO. DeBROSSE, Pre ••
ThiS April 26th, 1915.
BEN L. COLLINS, Sec.
T. J. DENMARK,
Clerk S. C. B. C.
Fleischman's Yeast at Olliff oIi
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
SmIth's.
The Bulloch county board of tax
Attorneys for Ohve DrAW.
eqUlhzers are still engaged m theIr
work
of
eqUlhzatlOn, whICh Wlll 10+·1· ...... +++++++...... · .. '1 '1'+'''++++ 1 I • .. ·1 .. 1, I I I I I I I I I I I II

Up

25 cents.

continually

NOTiCE.

Wayne.boro.

defeated

Waynesboro
a

office.

�'�
,:

GA_

speCIal

Tuesday mght, plans were outhned
for the beglllmng of the school m the

RISINGSUN

no

to

two a,

CUSTOMERS.

els.
Stops a sick headache almost at
Prof. B. B. Earl, of Iron CIty, Ga.,
once
GIVes a most thorough and sat
newly elected prmclpal of the States Isfactory flushing-no pain. no nau
boro InstItute, IS a VISItor to tbe CIty sea.
Keeps your system cleansed
Ask for Cit:
thiS week upon bUSiness In connec� sweet and wholesom....
roln.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
tlon WIth the next term of school
At a meeting of the school board held
M ... J. T Bard.

Masonr7-

less Record.

I

Olli ce No.3 North Main St.

;

is to the Field

fI

Requires

afternoon,

CHEAPNESS. other. demand

We combine the

We await ian opportunity
that i.

the little

CLARK-CAY.

way

�

CHAS. E. ,�
CON0

++

some

Stale.boro

It Mil be

RISIN,G SUN

�'

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.

+
+
+

J

H ealth Insurance

COMPANIES IN AMERICA.

ace

an

I

:f:

an d

PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST

I ast

co tt on

-

Belle ontalne, OhIO.,

I

+
+
detel mined to'suc- +

arme,s
fIt
lep an mg

val�:;:�r g:�t �:;r �;�GOO(he h��s��;;ff';�:
E�c;".w, �� �,n�M� dJ� �:e:�;t
l.AMBORN,
together

I

A'd
CCI ent

:

lOY;

been hands and shouts of

Clark and MISS Claudia Gay, of Por
Waynesboro
dIamond on last Friday.
The two tal, extend congratulatIOns upon their
Sarah Thomp80n, of Swamsboro.
games were the preUlest of the sea happy marrIage, whICh occurred last
A tmge of romance, lead
the scores bemg 3 to 2 and 4 to 3 Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Rountree, Mrs. Ger son,
The decldmg game WIll be playe" here Ing to an elopement, was an added
trude Moye and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson
next Monday and the boys of the team cause of mterest to the aft'alr.
have returneed from a trJP to OSler
ask that the base ball fans of States
field, where they were called on ac
Flelschma�t";.t Olhff &
boro come out and root for tbem, as
count of the serIOus 1I1ness of Mrs.
SmIth's.
Sam Moore, who has been resldmg the other boys Wlll have the strongest
team that the Ssatesboro boys have
there for the past several years.
Tall: Equalizer. Still at Work.
\
faced.
The home boys promIse that

I

any::I

Tomatpes

plant.

had

occasIOn

parade for

ent, but if either be aacnficed it will be cheapne ... for
QUALITY mu.t be there. We guarantee it. You
MUST BE SATISFIED WITH OUR GOODS.

Savannah after

gaged

:t�c�a6.jl

Life I nsurance

I�o��u'o/a::::o:�I�So!� �:t :I\�eta:�
�:�:�u:p,:��:�yc,:::���;�:
good
plant
of

QUALITY.

the

m

end.

no

IS NOT.

Our SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

not.

Some folk, prefer

last FTI

D,sap ladles presented theIr entertamment
delayed tIll the next day.
the presence of Statesboro'S CItI
pomtment reIgned, but the young lady III
"booster" was not to be thus out zenship.
Precedmg the wmdmg of the May
d6ne--no httle thlllg like a change
of mmd could rob her of the cope ted pole, the bnby show and doll carTlage
She hlTed an automoblle parade weI e held on the north SIde
coupons.
Twenty
and dIspatched the fleetest chauffeur of the COUI t house yard.
she could fmd to the home of the odd of the PI ettlest babies of the CIty,
In
of
theIr nurses, were In the
charge
From there the ride
tardy groom.
was short to the home of the waltmg show, o,nd the judges had a most del

Baukmght has retu�ned to
Formmg a pleJisant party for the
home at Ohver after a V1Slt of
days Wlth her daughter, Mrs. week at Mrs. J. W. WIlson's are Mrs
Lllhan
Rountree and M,sses Mae
C. Ohver.
Meadows, Hannah Lou ChrlstlOn and

MISS Ruth

Ie

matoes

features,

pole dance, and their musIc and
laughter was an msplratlOn ahke to
old and young
WIth clappmg of

rs.

e

llzed-t-h-e-N-e-'d

FI're Insurance

attendant

up' the number of
of the gram on a much broader busls bottles used you will flnd Foley's
\Vlll engage m busmess.
and
Tar
In
Honey
greater demand
for the commg season.
than any other cough med,cme.
It
IS
M,ss Irene Arden has been a VIS
and
for colds
effective
safe, prompt
Hon. W. G. Warnell, of Hagan, croup,
bronchtal coughs,
Itor to Savannah durmg the week,
hoarsenesBl
was a vIsItor to the cIty during the throat trouble and
lafITlppe. It con
attending upon the state meetmg of
week on bUSIness for the government tams no oplBtes'and IS the preferred
the Eastern Star as representatIve
for
medICine
chlldren. Sold by
cough
census bureau, for which he 18 en
Bulloch DruK Company.
from the Statesboro chapter.
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late to-

my hfe that dId me
that I spent for Vinal

Straillhtened Him Out.
J. P Jones, Boothe, Ark, wrItes
the courts and wouldn't
"I bad a severe case of kidney trou way upon
ble and could do no work at all hghten very much Frank's pU11lshFoley KIdney PIlls straIghtened me ment.
out at once"
The same story IS told
by thousands of others; weak back,
rheumatism, kIdney and bladder
troubles YIeld qUICkly.
Safe and ef
fective.
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co. RogelS{ a young farmer hVl11g Rear
Valdosta, Monday afternoon shot and
kIlled John Myers, h,s brother-m-law,
FOR SALE
as the reslut of a quarrel over a crop
1 bu gy hOI se, exceptional
quahtles, whIch they 1alsed

J. L. MATHEWS.

some

no

A telephone call
bride and groom.
at the groom's house brought the, re

as

...

��:�e�V1;� b!e�:�do�o s�:::,e

consent

present but

crowd

a

several

.

���� a�I�'ha�e SSpe�Uf�l�
\llnol."

as

or

render them.

o'clock,

there

-----

:s�:��s�em��,� I '�S t�:e;!�da�:I:�:n I:�

we

The entire town turned out to the

Mr. and Mrs W. W. Strtphng, who
Atlanta, where he has been attendlllg have been cItizens of Statesboro for It IS
school durmg the past tel m.
the past year or longer, left yester Ities cnn be secured he and neigh
day for Macon, where Mr. StrIpling bors mtend to undertake the culture

.attendlng

bottle do not tully cover your co.ee
the Governor and the Gov·
encouraged m certam quarters for a plans.
R ••
of Inluranc.
Holy Writ says that the sms of the ernor-elect about It, the most of them long time, but It IS not the talk of a
NOTICE OF SPECIAL LEGISLAWhen the "Fire Fiend" Got
father shall be VISIted upon the chil urgmg clemency eIther because they
TION.'
Down tlb Work.
putrolt so much as of the pohticlBn
I, as well as the teachers deSire to
dren-and the daughters of the pre beheve the condemned man IS mnoGEORGIA-Bulloch County
extend thanks to the lawyers of,
To whom It may concern
datory rich contmue to marry foreIgn cent or that there IS doubt of hIS
'The
the
chief
actor
following
story,
PARRISH-WOODS.
fltatesboro who helped WIth the clos- In which la still
You 'are hereby gIven notJce that
noblemen.
alive, would seem to
gUIlt. The case has been and stili
mg exercIses of the many schools
justify the term "caDny" sometimes at the next meetmg of the General
IS the subjec t of a great deal of newsThe marrIage of Mr. Grady ParTlsh thIS week
La
J
C 0 I s.
ones,
mer,
Assembly of the .tate of GeorgIa, a
appllsd to the Scot.
The fellow who brags about h,s suc paper dISCUSSIon
Most of the artlbIll WIll be mtroduced prOVIding that
llnd MISS Vma Woods, m the vlc1mty Deal, and Langston, together Wlth
An old reUred Flfeshire fanner waa
cess IS something of a
the cIty court of Statesboro shall conbore, but he's c1es that have appeared m the pubhc of Aaron statIOn last Sunday, was a Col Roach made the closmg exer- f
Urn
to tilDe called on and ad- vene on the
second Monday In each
a gemal compamon
compared to the prmts are based upon the behef that socml event of mterest
The groom IS clses more p Itt
a
I
V Ie
easan
severllI pace".
t 0 nlure hi. house against lira
month, mstead of convenmg on the
fellow who IS always
whining and a mistake was made somewhere m the the son of Mr. J J. Parnsh and IS a
by an agent wbo waa famUiarly known first Wednesday, as now prOVided by
trml and the reVlews m It by the
findmg fault
aa ffBandy."
Jaw.
The
popular young bUSIness man.
Dear Club Members.
courts to whICh It was taken
That a bIll Mil also be introdue¢
The old mIlD, )lOwever, met the
bride IS the charmmg daughter of
the Act creatmg the eity
That tempera
is a burning ques
"Apparently the conscIence of the M r. J J W 00 d s.
DespIte t�e bad season for our agent'. advances with "Na, nal" "'1- amendlDg
court
of Statesboro, and the IImendtIon IS ably demOlUltralted by the people have been awaken by It ami
work, we came and are makIng 1t a lowing by wbat be doubUeu con.14. ments thereto,
providing that said
ered
a
woman
cllnchlll& argument "l\Iy hoole
who burned her hubby's there IS undoubtedly a Wldespread
If the season seems to
cIty court of Statesboro shall have
We are headquarters for bmder success.
I I no II kely to gang on lire, mon'"
wooden hmb to keep hIm from
should be
jUllsdlctlon of any amount m ball
have mjured your garden do not
gOing feehng that opportumty
twme; see us before yob buy
The unexpected, bowever, happened. trover
to the saloon.
RAINES HARDWARE CO
proceedmgs.
b e com e
discouraged-remember
gIven for further developments-that
a.nd tbe nelgbbors were aatonlsbed to
ThIS notICe IS gIven m comphance
there should be addItIOnal time for
that every gill has h ad to face th e see tbe old man, Instead of
trying to WIth Sections 644 of the C,v,l Code
Those who ask the most must nat the dlscovel y of new eVidence
SO
same misfortune.
put out the fire, running up and down of 1910, reqUlrmg that notIce of In
'
tentlOn to ask fOI local legIslatIOn be
utally expect to get the most turn It IS the pUl pose to ask for the comA few of the glTls have complam- tbe village street, shouting:
downs--but they a1 e mOl e hkely to mutatIOn to the sentence £0 the hfe
stand
tomato
a
of
"Wbaur's tbat man Bandy noo? gIven m the locahty affected at least
not
of
ed
gettmg
pllor to the mtJoductlOn of
get more than the fellow who doesn't ImpTlSOnment.
tbat Insuranoe cbap?
It's
plants, othels theIr plats bemg mer
ask anythmg
be ye can never get a body when
"LIfe ImpTlSOnment IS almost as sehall
To these my adthe
by
ThIS
May 5th 1915
jur�d
ye're needln' '!Ill_!_"
vere as the death penalty
And It has
FRED T LANIER.
vIce IS to replant m strmg beans or
If folks only knew It, they would the advantage that If the defendltnt
It IS not complant fo, a fall ClOp
make
hIt qUIcker by pretendmg to IS gUIlty he has an opportulllty to
pulsory to have the entne plat 11)
..
"I N ever S pent A ny i.
ask fot mformabon mstead of
IYloney tomatoes
the
....
trymg I epent of hIS crime and If IDnocent
Replant
mlssmg
to gtve the snme pel son pOinters for
hIS bus mess.
I

I

show

that very few persons were convmced
The TImes has on dIsplay m ItS
a week most delightfully spent as the
by the awards of the judges. Those
office a sample bunch of wheat meas
who receIved nO' prizes were stIli
guest of M,ss EVlelyn Wood.
m
whIch
46
wos
Inches
urmg
h8lght
firm III theIr opinIOn that their chll
of
H.
W.
on
the
Mr.
place
d�en were entItled to the awards.
Mr. and Mrs W G. Raines and MISS grown
Burke m the lower part of Bullocb
Dehghtful musIc was I endered by
L'lU1 a Bruce VISIted relatIves m Cor
Mr. Burke has only one acre the ladles'
county.
dele durmg the past week, gomg over
quartet of the Baptlst
thIS year, whIch was planted as an ex· church and
m Mr. Rames handsome automobile.
by the members of the
peTlment, and WIth only cotton seed local band
the
all
turned to her home

turned to her home at PaTlsh after

ove�com:

Wtbliaulr's

of the

lian."

,peak for themaelvel and their continued patronage
.peak' for the quality of our good. and the SERVICE

MOST PLEASING OCCASION

exercises
on
the court....house lawn
ceremony m the store
She got the hundred thou from five to seven o'clock m the af
as
ternoon, and the occasren was a most
sand cupons.
Some twenty-odd ht
The ceremony was advertised to dehghtful one.
occur at 3
and at that hour tle girls were engRgcd m the May

1Jy ''1m K Illy Turner

lRews

.

Allen

•

I:JtoUrret� rnbleO.otd"ollmnde 0l.n� wwhlol lun.gOdw�tnS

NOTH I NG BElTER
FOR WEAK WOMEN

MAY-ROLE EXERCISE ARE

the

have

to

Mr. John Emett has returned from

�:����t 81C��:���:rbO::u Cl�� t:�uno��;

rlomd

lomething it i.

was an epoch
"boosters," learned of the approach day afternoon,
history of Statesooro.
mg marrrage of Mr. Bunch and M,ss

Sell Them Fresh!

Chrlsltan, of
SwamsbolO, IS the guest of Mrs. Perry
Kennedy durmg the week.

��nn�t�o�/::r���o)?nj�8;of�c�8�:�t�o.;p!�

deSIgn-I

VISIt

AIken,

MISS

�:���a�: d�r������; ��l5e��c ���n�thr�

ftsl:J':;e'�f��t r�apc�t:t�o�o lt�e�O� t�o��:

a

ftom

J
•

Penme

M,ss

\

:����ur���ng;t :o.0�l�o�n:a:::�ye����I�e

I

.

·

:�:!O��� tree rl�t� n��:'I�rgk ��ebl���o�e8�

l'andY

during
Joyner, one

M,ss M,tt,e

A THING either IS

A THING cannot get away from itaelf and

TURNER, �c.

bonus of

a

men are

prevarication there be

But THINGS do not lie.

W. M.

Sample

•

������B��d ��e)CcBI�t��:nCI���l�:��tea

--

D. B.

10, for of

Maybe

brethren always

weeks.

Iflve

test.

.

i>urlfle�c
�n�:[8 b�h�c���m�:�n �;lit�� t3�:e8W!:

WTltten

Vlsltm�

...
Messrs. Carol Moore and Herbert
M,ss IIIae Leona Nessmlth, of Har
Kennedy, who have been attendlllg bride, and two hours after schedule Icate task to chose between them. In
ville, spent yesterday m the cIty With
college m Atlanta for the past term, time the couple, smllmg If shghtly the doll carrl8ge parade there were
fTlends.
returned home Sunday.
abashed, came mto the store and the a dozen or more httle mIsses WIth
•
•
•
•
their dolls In carrIages, themselves
ceremony was performed m the pres
Mr. E C. Ohver IS attendlllg
"
m their prettwst attire,
Mr. Arthur Turner returned Mon ence of a packed house.
busmess m Valdosta durmg the pres
SUItable prJzes were awarded In
day from Nwe Yor�, where he has
ent week.
been engaged durmg the sprmg m
6 or 6 doses of 666 wlll break an)' each contest, and the Wlnners and
Price 26c. th9lr parents and closest of km were
cases of Fever or Chili..
Rev W G Allaben IS VIStlllg m government census work.
•
dehghted WIth the results. It mIght
Kocky Ford and Wllghtsvllle during
be Bald In thiS connection, however,
M,ss
Lou
has
le
JosIe
L,ghtsey
Bunch of Wheat.
the week.

re-

Genns Can't Stay
I
With This Treatment,

•

,seve�al
to

marry

MISS Anme Johnston IS VISltlllg at
MISS MaXIe Sample has returned
from Boston, Mass, where she has
Lanark, Fla , for a few days.
•
•
•
been m attendance upon school for
Mrs. Waltet Fletcher has returned the
past several months.
from a VISIt WIth friends m FlOrida.

Rambler bIcycle, chamless, wIth Pope
sprmg fork m front and cushIOn fork

If at

pm.

cordially 111 vited
J. W JOHNSTON,

circum

lady friend who IS a candi
the Booster Contest which Mr.
conductmg for the

in

sponse

D

I WIll

me

was
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•

neIghbors and denr rel
we hve the hfe of the
shall meet hiS 1ft the

111
I e�,
wIthout coaster brake.
WIll gIve SUItable reward for Its

the

The Psalmilt aaid in hi. haste: "All

communtcattons,

HIs propositien
'0011 Carriale Parade and Bab,. Show
a hundred
AI,o Add to Cen.ral Int.re,t.
thousand tickets on the plano to the
The May-pole exercise, with the
"booster" who mduced a couple to
the con doll carriage parade and the baby
in his store

past

Bland Grocery Company.

sadly

Saturday mght last,

�

Regular

first and third Tuesdays at 7

accommodation to

an

wns 8S

No, 213

F. &A. M.

stated.

STOLEN

Thel

under

marriage

young

date

�ot Intended To Be Kept

We Sell Them!

my when

be only too glad to
'Vars may come and low prtces may VISit you and render my servIces
Jntors
the
sale
of
our plOduce, but m
affect
Phone No 3, Statesboro
what they are domg when the buy.
the face of all these th111gs, our good
I thought I would have the p'lze
They WIll be able to get a Ime on the
the
usual
Illter- list
stIll
mll11lfest
clttzens
condItions whICh will gIve them an
ready for pubhcatlOn, but have
est m the schools of thIS county
too busy, however, I WIll tell
been
advantage whICh they do not now
the pI esent week, many of our
you a few of the thmgs that al e to
have
When the grower knows as Durmg
have closed Wlth velY appro- be glven,-vlz
Four scholarshIps to
much about the .,ze and condItt on schools
ond
elm, pr, lem- the AgrICultural College m Athens,
of the cotton CtOp as the speculator, prlnte proglam
onade and evel y kmd of thmg on the a cannmg
II
<!
Tho
t s s s th f
bl
outfit; a $5 fountam pen;
he IS on equRl footmg WIth hIm, bllt
,:nafrect tro� ihen'!:.°o'!!!en�oJti
that IS needed to make such oc- a mce rug, a sllvel travelIng cup, a
when the sptnners and speculators map
IS
a
hst
a
success
CRSIOns
FollOWing
SIlver mesh bag or Cat d cuse, an
alone are given the mformatlOn as to
of schools that have closed tIllS week alumInum roaster, and some other jUices S S S goes at once Into the
the condItIOns, the grower )S then
bas
With mterestmg pI ogl ams
Tyson
are
These
scholarships
things
entn ely ijt theIr mercy.
It now rapidly spreads its medicinal
Bud, PaulIne, Holly Grove, worth $25 each.
You see what It
The ostrIch sticks hiS hend In the Grove,
Green Grove, Jlmps, Sand Ford, Har· means to the glTl who Wlns them
sand to bhnd himself to the appronbb
overcome
to
ecaema,
VIlle, New Cnstle, Atwood, Adabelle,
You cannot afford to give up. thorough bath
of danger
To ·cut off crop reports
as well as qUite a number of others
educatIOn
You did not
woulrl be an ostrich act and would
attal?In your
a day, neIther
or phYSical growth
It does Dot 10dge In the
the system
be UnWIse. It is a mistake to assume
DUl tng the summel and fan when was our natIOn bUIlt In a day-so It
that the fal m(!rs would be profited
We must mount blood remedies
IS In thlS work
It Is a natural modi"!
by keepmg the cotton buyers m the you al e gomg to make school 1mthe laddel round by round.
Do not
The provements of VUl IOUS kmds, do not
dark, for they cannot do It.
to
Cal efully
deSign your admIt the word fall In your vocabu· hand as Is nutritious tood It after a;
growel himself would be In the dark forget
If you expect to aud a new Iary, but "If at first you do not suc·
nnd would have to depend more than plnns.
Please notice
ceed, by, try, agam"
room to the bUlldmg, let us be very
evel on the geneloslty of the buyer.
S�
••
to so mrange the room that the paper each week.
to It�u wondor!ul
po;.r to
By all means cut out'that twaddle careful
CordIally
yours,
You con c,blnln s: S s.
blood troubles
Too,
'and buncombe about dlScontmumg It wl11 be propelly hghted
In almo.t any drug .toro In lhe US,
POLLY WOOD.
a new buddmg,
the crop reports. It IS the scheme of wilel e there IS to be
a
us
suomlt
thele
Will
let
you
be,
the pohtIclan �t which some mnocent as
It will do you good
Write to
loday
has been carefully
and well-meantng persons are about plan that
You WIll be pleased WIth these THEN HE WANTED HIM BADLY
ed.
ThIS sort of talk has been
to bIte
to presume that the specuand spmners Will not know

however,

a

G�OCERIES

/

O'geechee Lodge

Denmark has been

But We Don't Keep

III the cemetery at Mncedo�la
church, attended by a host of rela

-

m

Grocery' Store

to rest

Impurities

they
keep the
a mIstake,

The
stances

demonstra

was never

MARRIAGE.

ROMANTIC

Nesmith, which occurred at the store
of Mr L T. Denmark, m this CIty,
last Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
Rev T' J Cobb officllltmg.

WE KEEP A

;.

and chriatian

lIghteous we
"s\\cet bye and bye"

be,

do th,s
to

a

having entered the

eran,

government crop re.
to be to keep the specula

the dark.
be

·
••

smile.

its �1'Q(?nan'�ld,
bring ttwSpring,wid
wh�", tit(! snow li('s cold;·

===============

sentence

nor

ports

the

tive, but quiet and unassummg, and
If he
hved at peace with all men.
had an enemy no one ever knew it.
He met the world with a cheering

the

continue

up the sltuntlon

SIzes

there

becomes

nmg

uno."

gar

can

may

member of

HOME�*

A

A most romantic marriage was that
of Mr Herman Bunch and MISS Laura

QU�UY °lro��

can testify to hIS loyalty
thmgs pertaining to honesty,

mIssed by hIS
atIVes, but If

An'-thQ �rass In thQ grovQ
An' w'lI warm wr back,wid a smiling PlCQ,
As w sit atwr lwarl.lilw an owld f1rpplace,
An'toast thQ toes 0' Y(lr sow\," saYS he,
"Whatevcr too \Wathpr may be:' says hQ
"Whaf'QvQr the wQathQr may be!"

wIth the chance that the whole truth
If GeOlgla makes a good crop
states
known
The most
Most of us dlshke the exhIbItIOn of may some hme be
and Texas does n'Ot, It IS true that the
strenuous are stIll unwllhng to ad
too much nerve, but somehow we
buyet Wlll be helped by the mforma
mIt thnt there IS any posslblhty of
ean't help but admn e It sometImes
tton furmshed by the goVel nment, but
doubt, and they, of course, oppose the
It IS also true that the GeOl gla planter
of mercy, yet
An almanac predlcts the weather a movements m behalf
IS
benetlted by the
mformatlon
Even the weather man the senhment In behalf of lemeney If
year ahead
he only knows about the Slze of hIS
to predommate, and there IS
mlght hIt It If gIven that much time seems
and hIS neIghbors' cotton patches,
at least an even chance that the gov
there IS noth111g by whIch he may ex
We sometImes wonder If men don't el nor and the pardon board WIll gIve
h,s judgment m marketmg
ercIse
heed
to the appeals m Frank's behalf.
mto
breach
once
of
SUIts
promIse
get
hiS crop
Dlscussmg the matter, the Sayan
in a while through neglectmg to say
The Idea of those who would dIS
News very truthfully
nah MOl

the

day,

"WhateVm'thQ wmthQr may- OO,SaYS hQ

should

cel

commutiatlOn

-

"WhatQvQr the wQath�r

tRlnly
grant the condemned man a not be m the dark wIth
to
to h:fje lmpllsonment
the condItIOn of the ClOp m othel

law and

as

as

always beheved
for the man who buys It.
It 18 valu
These are umtmg m the request that
nble ahke to those wlth busmess abili
the governor and the pardon board
The farmer who
ty to profit by It.
exercIse the dIscretIOn gIven them by
cotton for
have

In

TIed.

truthfulness and sincerrty of purpose

Wud th" wfc1thQr IX' ('hangin� b«auSQ Y(lcrWd
Or tho snow 00 gross \Wr(' ve cru<'ifipd?
ThQ best is to makQ YQr own sumnwr,"savs 00,
"What{'VQr tlw weathQr mav oo;SaYS hQ
"WhatevQr thQ weather maY bQ!

sion

well

ali I'll

mal

and

s

all

He

say mQ SijY
Supposin'to-day was the wlntQrQst

pohtlcal

to

piau, if ve will.

Its
_...". ...........-

end of the
At considerable expense
the United States government has es
tabhshed a system of crop supervi

as

yea I

.

ought to easily
I esult from the meetmg proposed 111
the circular Issued by Judge HIll.

a

was

all

en

THE

Baptist chut ch and lived a devout
The writer
member for many years
of this sketch knew him for thIrty

hatever the weathermay be," savs he
"Wha\'QvQr t� WMtlwr In(f)' bQ,

then

Good

to

Best

Bro

recognized that co
needed in the production

marketing.

of doubt, sentunent has under gone a
a man a
There are many
considerable change
better, but
crop,

to understand her less.

SometImes

operation
of crops

depm tm e-chlldl

hIS

generally

IS

taming
favor of
meetmg

The extreme styles grve
chance to know

It

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

M r Benjamin Best was born April
Bul
21, 1846, And died at Euraka,
He
loch county, Ga, May 13, 1915.
leaves a WIfe and five children, two
to mourn
s'lns and three daughters,

---I

A coli for the farmer! of the five
hang, in
are being adjoining counties to meet at MIllen
his behalf, seems most im Saturday for the purpose of forming

That Leo Ft ank should
spite of the effOl ts that

of Bulloch County

Orllan

PACE FiVE

OBITUARY.

THAT FARMERS' ORGANIZATION

FOR FRANK

CLEMENCY

up

•

line of

ataple and fancy

grocerie. in the rear of the Sea III.nd
By order of Hon. A. H MacDonell,
Dank, in the J. W. Olliff old buildinll.
referee In bankruptcy, Savannah, Ga.,
kIll be sold one stock of general mer
chandIse and fixfure of store, one of the
pow, 15 bushels corn 150 bundles
atlaree.
fodder and half interest in a har- public
your IDtereat to Ii •• m. a trial.
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H. F. ANDERSON
!'I0'

Phone. 258

14 East Main St.

Holland

Building

SPOT CASH SPECIALS FOR THE
NEXT TEN DAYS
We carry
IS

a

full hne of the very best GroceIies

to carry
We lllvite you to
the stOI e.
You Will find clean

pOSSible

lllspect

come

floors,

that
and
new

and sallltary surrolll;ldlllgsl which IS
some llldllcement'to deal with us. \Ve also
give you
a
ptice list below that IS worthy of yom considera
tion.

refllgelators

Ri,in, Sun Self-Ruinll Flour, lack $1 10; barreL
Belt patent plain Flour, .ack
Peck water around MeaL
Peck belt clean white Gtlt.
20 lb,. lIood Rice
IS Ib, .• ood head Rice

14,b,.

extra

fan.lIi

�t.OO;

barrel

-'

$S.IIO
$8.00
300

30c

:

he.a R.ce

6 Ib,_ lood green C"ffee
'\..
1 lb. can pure Coff'ee
1 lb. can Luziann(!o Coffee
24 lb •• acli SUllar
HI.he.t market price. pai� for country
...

__

$I.00
$1.00
$1.00

$1.0
...

_

3Sc

...

�Sc

......

WheftT ,..u brin. your Cblcken., E""
duce to town, do not .eU till you eet my

$1.66

produce.
Butler and other

price ••

BULLOCH TIMES
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ENGLISH CABINET
IS NOW REVISED
Nn Coalition M

pie ted By

n

stry Has Been

Prem

er

Asquith

For Rest 01 War

el

ed

of

STATESBORO

SLAV WARSHIP
SUNK BY TURKS
Russian

GEORGIA

SOME EXPLAINING IN
;"t Thlt
Talk

w..
fa
tho
t

Con

nce

P oblb y

Young
the

G

ORDERI

No EllY
Min to
I

NEW IN NAVAL CONSTRUCTION
Th

e e- Gun

Ame

Tu

re

can Sh p.

Recent y P Icod on
• an

of Unknown QUI

"nova

on

STATE WAGES CAMPAIGN

STATE AGRICUL

URAL DEPART

LEND NG

ITS

AID

TO

To Bottom In Thl Black Sea
Oil Roumaman Coast

KITCHENER
W

B.A •••• db
B.

au

Seeds Ch
La d

a

Adm

Of Tu k sh

Rep

rt

Russ

ana

B

Experiment
M

ty

MENT

Battleship Panteilimon

REFUSED

FOR GROWING FOOD CROPS

V

Came

ha ee

MOON THEORY GETS BIFF
FROM FARM EXPERTS
SAY

THE

MOON HAS NOTHING
WITH CROPS-WHICH
PROVES_ WHAT DOES IT?
TO

DO

M

co

TO

EAT

MATCHES

Pro.d Th.t Ratl Ind
Ha e Been UnJu.4ly Acculed
of Caul nil F rei

!

__

of

Tho ..

to

Superior

Ordinary

Con·

night

croll. s,

--b

d.

a

S,

POl"

"Amen"

tlm·lh

.

a

a

The

GRADUA��d indeed with the ���bl:�r�m tbe needle. Eacb
w'g �e del:�,s establishment-for
foot longer UmD the doormade
f; is th�mQUALITY gift of superb' Is
Sound
way to allow for sb rlnklng.
excellence.

kernels

uete we

dnh·tr,������/�;,;:;.' ��r such

��.�'�'��!:1�7oc�X�(F �rncc�j:sgIW�I�il

,nrUeI ..

*"ft
��:',l''''�An��\:��' ,,�e cbertsb-

:�o�:,�O�!�[,\il,�'!"

I

•

AND

JEWELER

ene

same

'fhey

somewhat.

are

then

cannot

hung' up to drain and dry. This
b • th
ougbly done and DOt too qu c
dry thoy are hung OD tb.

mlu�t

CAT SUSTAINS RECORD AS
1:1. in tb. door
tbr.ads
OMEN OF ILL LUCK rb.
tbe k.rD.Is will
b. dy.d
cu .. '" U.';;;;;;CK '" MUL' .... " " .. ,,"

PI

CAUSES SCATTERATION
K
OF LOAD OF GARDEN TRUC
"'Hully Gee,' I always done
AND

.

Dot come

tbe

But

pret t y

�...

does

dy.lng

a

de.lgns

make

.• mo.,'

tao

I

r tbe

Brow�

str�eht

for the cat

the

was

Rastu. had

come

of

l�

it

a

that you I e t't

It

a

,pldssh' BV?

'the

.lsewhere."As

door

a

.

d it
pal.

all the time. Tw.nty years
continuous lousiness. Old
loans renewed.

against him. he awoke from
nightmare .nd resolv�a
that his subscription should be paid

'--anything

was

the

for

a

�om.nt.

mu e

to move. the cat became restand decided to look about the

b.gan

'leas

He made a dash for the
situation.
dashboard and landed squarely on
the back of the mule. Th. mule had
a proce·
never h.ard of so unusual
duro b.for. or behind before.
of hIS
order
not on the
• tood
h
With ears standing erect h.
Co ng.
the
•
then jumped. Hit
driver

at

the

o�
leap. and lost the
The buggy.

as a I.oture !>all. In whlcb
plcturel sbow the ICOU". of
the potato patch at work and explain
bow
can ba ester>mltlated.

.jaculatP.�
Wlt�

.

not

pr.pared.

we

as

yea!s .?f
16·year·old g,rL
e
Kidney Pills invigorate wea k
kidneys. relieve
rheumatism and bladder trouble.
by Bulloch Drug Company.

Fo�
backac;el�

a

'h·

d!ranged

an
0

LARGER PEA CROP TO
BE PLANTED THIS

YEAR

e.ch

n.

the Farmer •.

Herring Ro.
Vienna Sausage

coupon�;

free

at

tb. time th. Ii.t i •• i .... n

at

t

to

"

1

largo

C!ams_________________ lie ,-,
lOe I
No. a Tomatoea
No. a Appl.s
lOe,

1 large
1 larg. No.3 P.ach.s_'::
1 Ilirge No.3 P.ars
1 large No. a Be.ts
1 large No. S Hominy

=

large No.3 Saul' Kraut
large Clipper Corn
large Sifted Peas
lIar ... Pink Salmon
14
Picnic Hams. Ib
Best Sugar Cur.d Ham
Larg. can trip.

28:

1
1

lOe
lOe

1

1Oe
lOe
a

to

•• IS.
17�.
2Oe

Ib 10e
Chunk Bacon
pk 8W,
2SC Seed Rice
2SC Seed Spanish P.anuts. shelled, Ib lOe

wdlU bbe .qUI_n"l

..

the

oca

a

•

U.e

•

letter i.n anJ word

no

pear. in an

oftener

than wh.t it

2.

Write your word.

3.

Thia word conleat cloaea
the Ii, ..

the .mperor beg·
glng leav. to go to her bedsld. and
to

mu.t

propos.d.
.d aDd was wltb his mother when abe
dl.d. aDd tben b. kept faltb and went
It I. pleasant to
back to bls prison.
se. that the kals.r In tb. midst of tb.

tb:��:::�e:t :�e a::or�i.•

ap

j.

+

+�

on

.ide of paper

one

on

be handed in

i

in.

coupona

only.

Saturda,.. June 26th. and
on or before that day.

Saturday
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IS
Their
forming bacteria.
or
�hown by the fact that they ar�
vast responsibility and toll wltb wblcb
bacter,a
as
dering supplies_of these
b. Ia cbarg.d takes time and tbougbt MAXEY E
GRIMES
fast or faster than the department
'.
for sucb acts ot m.rcy and human
laboratory can cultivate them. The
klDdD.ss as tbl •. -Baltlmore Sun.
Optometrist
department feels well repaid for its
efforts in arranging to supply the
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
Fire. From Carelellne ••.
Georgia farmers with this bactenia
As a senslbl. cODtrlbution to the lit
AND OP�ICIAN.
at practical cost. as the many
eratur. of th. clgar.tte as a start.', of
le�te�s
and messages ,received clearly tnd, tires big and IIttl •• I.t us r.comm.nd
cate that it is going to reBult'in add th. ·followlng. from the MIl ...·auk.e Diamond., Watch •• Jewelr,., Clow.
"Tb. announce
Wisconsin'
Fineat W.tch R.pairing
ing very materially to the field of food 1Il ... nlng
THE SUMMER SEASON' IS AT
m.D that a rec.nt '700.000 fir. w�
FiD •• t ED.are"" ••
crops thl. y.ar.
due to tbe dropping of a cigarette Into
HAND. AND COOL DRINKS WILL
con·
a
not
.0
I.v.r.
I.
FOR PICNICS
rubbleh
BE IN DEMAND.
a
beap
LOST-One pair of tire chains he
demnatiol! of tb. d.splsed 'comn'Dall'
AND OUTINGS. NOTHING IS SO
E.amined Scienti6call,.
Statesboro.
Stilson'
and
tween
E,...
1t I.
a. of the man wbo amok.d It,"
Pleaae return ,for suitable reward to quite Ilkely tbat tbe man wbo Is care- Conlultation OD E,.. Troubl •• Fr ••. EXCELLENT AS OUR l:.INE OF
COOL DRINKS-COCA·COLA AND
C. P. OLLIFF.
1.ltI enoulh to drop a Ilcbt.d ciC'

�n�
��

OUR
"FRANK" IS READY
IS A

.

t
=1=

I

t
=1=

CBOJ{i.Jl�EC�UNTY,
VniGINIA.BREDN
IHE COUNTY FAIRS HERE
¥{'t.o"{i'l..t:-l. NCllVING HIGHEST AWARD.
OUR STOCK FARM

THE PAST

ANYWHERE

"FRANK" IS KIND
AND IS THE KIND OF
BEING CA RRIED BY M A NEWTON,
AND UTILITY USE.

SATr:,�KG��J:;�b �g:�iNERAL FARM
•

J

.

S

R. F. D.

.

STATESBORO. GA.
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And Soda Water'

,

1>1 I 1

IPIG
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,

orette wbere It milt cause a fir. would
High grade milk cow be careletls enough In BOme other re
6 years old. will give three gallons 'pect to cau.. a dre 01' .ome otber
damage.-Rochelt.r Unlcn. and Ad·
day and make pound of butter.

FOR

SALE-

J. G. JONES.

v.rtlaer.

Telling Him.
"And you lay rlgbt tbe,. wbU. I
was a burglar In tb.
tb.re
told you
You ougbt to b. asham.d of
bous..
yourself,"
If you'd teen a man wbat
would you have done 7" ,
"The \'ery tbiDg you would b.....
,done It you lt8d been a man,"
"Hub!

SOD"- WATER OF

GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
EYE.

Optical office hours: 8

12 A.

to

EXCELLENT ALSO
USE AT ALL

EVERY KIND.
FOR

FAMILY

NO SPECIAL TERM Of

Statesboro
STATESBORO.

========"""'=====f�
To make
temporary optimist
0

a

pessimist. get

him to

run

for

offi<;.e.

a

Rhode

Isla!1d

Red

Eggs_

Coca.C�la

Bottling Company

:

Need Our

jJ

Phone 34.

STATE�BORO.

hospital

the armies

of

of

the

have urisen in the I'claliOfl3 between
the two govel'l1mollts
the

through

(:vcnts

mention�J

by the American

government.

!
+

The farmer. manufacturer or
tradesman Who would go far
a powerful
bank behind him I Where can
you b.tt.r handle
the finllcing of your business
than in this bank? Where Is
8 bunk that takes
there
so
hearty a
doe. thi. bank? Whnt other penon.1 intere .. in Jour .fFair., a.
bank is tryinll to do for
we are
you what
need.

,

tryinr

to

SWnding

on

do 7

y,our business. firmly sot with a high
for
tho future. and r.inforced
with the knowledge that courag.
b.hind "OU
and your operation. i. the
entire capital of thi.
bank,
wi!.
you
farl
1'0
'

First National1Jank
Statesboro, lTa.
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NEW RAILROAD HERE SAVANNAH i(CRACKERS'�
WITHIN NINETY DAYS
TO ENJOY AN OOTIN&.

I

COURT NEXT WEEK

.

�fter

t,o.�ihe ::s�s :�e th;nC�:;'��gc:��n�he

thelfio�+�+:H"�-�+�+H+�+H+�+�+�+�+�+:H+�+:H+H+�+�++��+�+:H+�+:H+�++:-I�.ioJ�...,"i++�+�H+:HHi

,Help?
a

I'ood, .tronl' bank like

eouid you make deal. that would be

will. bu't

a"ure

give

for

We offer

u.

you

we'

being here.
our

are

anxious

the opportunity.

·.erv.ice.

We

like

to

in any way

Think of the

to

see

We

advantage.

our.

help
one

of

our rea-

peopJe pro.per.

can

aid

an

you'

COiP�f!';'!'

acc:c.unt

at

•

tur�1
the.,,'

ue.

1Jank .!!I Statesboro

$4.314.518.

Burke- county. $4.187.316.
Sumter county.
,3.988.769.
Bulloch county; $3.817.985.
Houston county. $3.703.413.
These figures include

+,

as

an

man.

allows

ordinary unnTnte<1 merchantThe
imperial
gove'rnment
itself

in

this cGnn�ctio� to
point out that the Lusitnnin was one
of. fhe largest and fastest British

ships. was built with govel'D�ent
funds as an auxiliary
cruiser, and
cotton, corn, carried
expressly ad such in the navy
wheat. oats. har, and forage. ve :eta
list issued by the British
bles, fruits, nuts, and some tobacco,
admiralty.
"It is 'uriher known to the
as well as all other
inCidental smal.
Ie

U RAN C E
ACCIDENT

:j:

HEALTH

LIABILITY

:j: Companies Represented

fig.ul'es.

Laurens county, annual crop val�

bank.

FIELD'S
BERKSHIRE FARM

fiRE

:j: AUTOMOBILE

you if you

of

"In the interest of a clear and comAtlanta. May 25.-Fed�ral Trade plete underswnding. which is the aim
of both
governments; the imperial
Commissioner WBlinm J. Harris has
just obtained from the national cen· government considers it fiJ'st neces.
to
convince itself that the in·
sary
sus bureau some
unusually tnteresting figures showing the five richest, formation accessible to both gove1'l1- +
ments
about.
the faots in thc cnse is +
counties in Georgia from an
agl'icul.
and in accord.
.mndpOlllt and the val"e of complete
"The government of the United
Here are the
crops.
I
Srotes proceeds on the nS3nmption
wh,ch have never been
publtshed
that the Lusitania could he
+
before:
regarded
SPEAKING

*

profitable 7

That'.

i INS
�

AGRICULTURALLY

mi.tently.

Statesboro, Georgia

to

surgeons
a

which may

I
i

with sufficient Power behind
,him will go far!
fina.ncial backinl' make
., alant of a

man

of character and

onlY.of

.OD.

Always ready. for delivery.

misUIl(I�I·�trdH.hng

Any
Strenlth
pillmyl

"Man:\o� other prominent men in the
HRegnl'ding, th'stly, the Cllse of the
profession have \vritten to Mr. Pottel' American
steamers Cushing and Gul
and expressed a willingness to serve'
flight.
The Amel'ican Embassy hus
as members of the
unit. but they ar� alrendy been informed that the Ger
FARMERS UNABLE TO CLEAN MEMBERS OF
BAR UNITE IN RE. fi"st
RAILS NOW LAID TO A POINT
eager to know how long th.ir man
OUT CROPS ARE FORCED TO
STATESBORO CITIZENS INVITED/
govel'l1men� has no intention of
QUEST THAT TERM BE POST. services will be required. As a
ON BULLOCH SIDE OF
THE
submitting neutral I5hips in the war
PLOW THEM UP.
TO JOIN IN
Mr.
PONED TILL AUGUST.
suit.
Potter has sent wOI'd to Si
FESTIVITIES AT
OGEECHEE RIVER.
zone. \\'hich are gUilty of no hostile
William Osler. in
TYBEE THURSDAY.
London. for enligh acts. to atmcks by a submarine 01'
It is a
Possibly every year conditions
From the formal order issued
possibility nmounting al
by
enment
in
this
A. soon as
arise which give the farmers
regard.
Th. "CI'DCk.,· Progr.ssive
subma"ines 01' aviators. On the Con- most to a certainty that Statesboro
oppor· JUdg.e Hardeman. which will be seen
Club"
he can find out just how
will have a new rnilroad
tunity to complain. but it is commonly in another column. it will be
long theac trary. the German forces have
within b.r of Savannah is pr.paring to have a
observed men are to
l'epeat
work
in
conceded that neve,· :>ef'ore have the that no
limits inside of ninety
treating th� edly been instructed most
great
at Tybe. one week
special term of superior court
day
days-if
not
froID
specifically
wounded soldiers. it is
farmers of Bulloch county had so ·will
thought that to avoid atwcks on such
within sixty days.
be
held
here beginning on
today.
Extensiv. preparations are
ships.
Mr. Potter will be nble to
much trouble in
announce
So quietly is the work
"If neutral ships In recent
getting their crops next Monday. as has been Con tem- a number
p.rfected for maklnc it a
b.ing
months
progr�ssing
of other names.
pia'
started as this year.
have sulf red through the German that few of our people r.alize that occassion. and peo I. from
plated. The term has been postponed
The six who have
many_
agreed to serve
the Midland Railroad la
During April. which is planting till the first 1I10nday in August.
heading to. rounding towns are invlt.a to )I8l'tI.,.
did so without question as to the submarine warfare, .. wing to misward Swt�sboro at a
season. there was so liitle rain that
This 'act,ion was taken
takes in id.ntillcation. it is a
rapid and steady Ipate. A formal Invlwtlon haa been
by Judge length of service.
quesThey are:
seed put in the ground would not Hardeman in
response to the united
only of quite isoluted and excep. rate. yet it is a fact that rnlls have extended to the peopl. of Stawlboro
tion
Dr. J. ·A. Murray. of
Patton. Pa .• tional cases. which can be
been laid across the
germinatej and Very few farmers request of th'e members of the local chief
Ogeech.e onto to have a part in the occaSBion. aa will
attributed
surgeon of the lI1iners' Accident
were
the Bulloch side. and that
able to get th.ir crops up. bar. which was decided
to the British gov.rnment's
trains are b. under.tood from the atrocbed COlD.
upon at a Hospital in northern
of
abu�e
Comb
ria
county.
Seed planted early in the month
Hags. t9gether with the suspicious or now being operuted for a diswnc. munication address.d to the mayor
lay meeting held Tuesday moming. Be·
Dr. LeSieur Weir. of 1831
Chestin the' ground for several weeks wait- cause of the present
,Ipable b.havior of the masters of of �en miles just across the line in and council of Statclboro I
urgent demand
'.
lit street.
Ing rain. and when it came. the grass upon the farmers' time in 10bking afElIIIngham co""ty. With th.'v.ry'!rest
the ships.
Dr. FranklC.
"Savanah. Ga •• May 17, tlllll.
of 406 South
Abbott.
and cotton sprouted together. It was ter tbeir croRS. it was
machinery. the work of grading is pe.
"The deemDn
realized that Broad street. assistant
the
government. in all
Ifonorabl. Mayor �nd Bltard
demonstrator
n man's job to
it
would be an injustice to
fight the grass under
of Ald.nnen.
require of anatomy and surgery at Jelfe,son cases in which it has been shown by ing pushed at both ends of the line.
Stateaboro. Ga,
those conditions. and. to make mat- them to lose even a
and
the
trestle
its investigators that a neutral
been completed "Gentlemen:
part of a week Medical Hospital.
hIls
ship. across the
ters worse. when the rain started to attend upon court. There was
river. 'A lurge force of
not itself at
at
"In
Dr. Edward L.
WaS
behalf
of
the
fault.
Cracker Progresdamaged by workmen
1I100be. of Statesit came in floods. which prevented
talk of calling the
are
in the con siva club of this
o�e
city. I beg to extend
�ourt and boro. Ga.; he was formerly resident German submarines or aviators. has struction of theengaged
the cleaning out of many
d,sposlng
such
crlmlOal cases physicia� of Jefferson
crops.
expresed regret over the unfortunate
roadb.d. and not n to the people of your city
Hospiwl.
a�d vicin
as were
The result has been that
moment is being lost.
presslOg for trtal. but the
accident and. if justified
Dr. Alvin M.
many
ity a cordial inviwtion to attend OUI:
by condiStruce. of 549 East.
was
farmers have been forc.d to abandon
While
the
work
is
a ,fuller
h
ff
being done qui annual picnic at 'Tybe.
d' d
.abandoned
H'ermitJage street:.: Roxborough; he
'fi
t'
to b.
the cottoq, and it is a conservative consideratIOn of conditIOns now Con- was
etly. this is no surprise to those who h.ld und.r date of Jun. Island.
honor man and Won
prizes at
lOth. 1910.
ar.
swtement that thousands of acres fronting our farmers. Because of the Jefferson'
acquail\ted
with
Brin
"Most
of you g.ntl.men have al
G.org.
College. and later made a Guillight will be treated on the same
son's methods-!-he lets the
have been lost on account of grass. inclement w.ather for the past few high mark at
sound of rendy heard of the Crack.r
Jefferson Hospital for principles. An investigation of both
Progres
the hammer and the
farm work has been
Even now fanners are
weeks,
excellence
noise
of
in
cases
sive
is
delnyed
in
the
work.
plowing up
club. however. In order that we
progress, the result of
until crops are
workm.n do his
cotton and preparmg to
Dr. John F.
suffering. Every day
and
which
Wlking.
plant late
will
whil.
might
b.tter
be
g.t
presently
we now
McCloskey. of 8716
communicated
corn in its place.
th.y are talking. he is doing things. r.quest you to acqualnwd,
In many fields the lost from the average farm now Germantown
The investigation
avenue; a Univ.rsity of to the embassy.
atwnd our picnic on
means incalculable loss to
The new road is almost an air
crass is half-knee high and so
the far- Pennsylvania graduate and who
the
if
lin.
above
date.
heavy
On
be
can,
tbat
ha.s
necessary.
date we will
suppl.mented from
that it is simply impossible to master mer-loss which can never be re- achieved a name in
Swt.sboro to ,Savannah.
It give away along in the neiChborbood
surgery; he was a by an international call on the int.r
triev.d this season, The loss to the noted football
misses the town oJ Brookl.t
it.
by about of $600 In priz.a for dlff.rent con
player at the Univer- national commission of inquiry as
thr •• mil.s. and inters.cts with.
county from forcing the jurors to sity of
the tests.
P.nnsylvania. and bis servic.s provid.d by article III of the Hague
attend court would thus be
Sh.arous. railroad at the T. F. L.e
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